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the- goods, hoping against hope that justice wilf THE
D "''UE!fTIOl!ll sa~d dollars, and the J!layroent ofthis tax wm fall heavily
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"' .I in the ' present
depreSsed
condition
of
busioeu,
they·
1
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•
bond requirement ceased to have eitber justification ot
. •, > 1
1
1b. .
utility when the ciga~-tax became payable in advanc:e
As will be seen by the subjl)in~d extr.act . from a l~te nl)~ ~~ ~if!ic~l_t _to meet thetr present o hr;al!Qns. . - by stamp»; it reflects discreditably· and unjustly on an 'New Orleans paper, the Thirty-pound :Regul.ui~n ·Jia . At tlie meeti_ng yesterd11y nearly all of t~~ m~nu~c-honorable a.nd influential trade; it compels responsible 0 m
in a new sha e in that city : '
turets of the m:y .'\Ver ' prese~t. ~ ' eo~mlttee, whlchi
and self-reliant tradesmen to solicit from friends and ~ e up .
P
1 · " '.
,. ,
ha<i b~n •PP«:'II)t~ at a previous meehni · t.o consult
1
acquainunces favors for which it is humiliating to ask,
' The Cigar nt~ll.ufactufers m,et at 4 •.oJ.lclock xester- with COUil5ej, ~ported. The report was aecepted and
and which, iQ the natur~ ofthiogs, ~re seldom or never day_afternoon at No. 72 · G~aVIer 'StreeJ, accoruing to the Ct;Jmmittee discharged.
.
I
,)
cheerfully granted ; . it prevenLS, l,a.n many instances,. not~e. THey ~CJ"e ~~lleP, tC?gE:titer for til purpose_ of
It was .cons~Jeted indxpedien1t to eWlploy dOul'lsel at
poor and h~mbl~ wo~kmen from becoming useflil pro-· taklhg s~me-actl~n, ~\t~ ::f~~re,n~ to a
.t ax Which present; and it wa:!l thought- best t() find -.out from the
prietors, and.. is therefore the cause of whatever illicii they ha.v.e,Jately ~ee~ ¥#eli w 5 q~e , fr~m them •• It ConimissiOJier of Internal" 'ReveiiiUe'iJ &QJne.arra~ement
production Is chargeable to their account; it enagles appears thatot.be lr@TI)§! ~e;yenu~ Jaw! Yi~_ch ~xed , the could not be made about the m~tter. before .takmg any
Collectors of rev~;nue to frequently extract money fiom numb~r of,poql.)()s- qf . tQ~C<:o to. f>e used , 10 tlie IJianu. det:ided ac~on. , A commi~tee, thc;refore, was appointed
manufacture{s for making out· new bond-papers under fact~ure ~f : a thous~~ c~gar~, h~ bee~ changed, aad to dray; ul? 4 petiiion setting forth "the facts in tHe case,
(the plea of a necessity for cbangin&, examining, or re- -while J.he Cl~~r-m~r~ m. q~her Cllles . ha":e for the las~ and forward the same to the Corrimissiooer {)[Internal
newing bonds; and, finally, it does not exist in the excise · two _or. three year:' .•bten 9smg o'i)ly twe~ty fiye _pounds Revenue. A committee was also appointed ro see the
regulations of any other country, and dught never to lo tlie tb~usan<l; l;l1aH, f.he clgu-roakers m tlus Ctty have Internal :Revenue Cdllecto.r :of this district, and e.adeavor
have found a place in those of the United States.
been usmg • tbu:ty pounds. ' The manufactur~rs here to secure a stay of ~roceeding. s for thirty d~ys.: Some
VI. Permission to leaf, tobacco dealers lo sell at we~~e not away~ Qf the ,cha_IJge m the law, and 1 ~ seems other malters of minor importance were discussed, after
retaiJI;from oriiinal packa&es, t.7 li~ensed bUyer!! with- tllat by s:ome atrang, over~>~&~t on t_h~ part of mternld wb.icp ~he meeling adioqrned. ,,
.
out restrictions.
·
reyenue ~cer:s,, they1were np~ notified of th~ change
.
until a few days, ago, wqeq tbe~ we~e . sat~e~ ·on, ~ tbe
The writex of the fore~oing has fl!-lleh ·into some
Col!fV&NTlON OF "CIGAR·MA.K.tlts.-The State Conve'tl- inter1_lal reftllllO con~tor q!, !hu; dts~~lct, fo.r the ~k Jlrrors 9f stat!l~ept. in regard ·to !he subject which he
tion of Cigar-make.rs, recently in session ~n Utica, :N:. ¥., ~due O';' five pou~. of tobacco fq~ ~v.en thousand of disculiSes, but. enough cj.n be gathered from the article
adopted a constitution for the tecn-gan1Mibn' of the c•gars 'Wh1ch they hax•
~actqr~, ~·n e the change iozcollQC!ctioo 1witb wba,t ha& already beep made knoW'n.
State Union.
in the law. The amount cla1med 18 over twenty thou•
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by a New Orleans cig:u manufacturer "no" in business
in yYa city, who ~!as himself been called upon by the
.Coiector referred to for alleged deficiency, to show that
thi as~ute revenue official is engaged in a crusade
aga~i't the cigar manufacturers of his district that hat
neither the-warrant of law nor of regulation, so far as
we have learned, and that is likely to bring him into unpleasant relations not onlv with the members of the

old bottles, or piecing
cloth !
Another cheering' sign of the times, is the good sho •
htg made by ·our national Treasury at the close of the
fiscal year just et:tdea. · While the ~(:vocate~ of more
paper currency as the only and universal panacea have
been industrious y proving that the country was on the
verge of )>ankruptcy and that an extrr. session of Con.
lfl'ess would ha~~. to b: called to prov1de . for current ex·
penses, Secretary Bnstow calmly subm1ts figures hat
demonstrate~most conclusively that while our revenues
certainly show the effects of the dull times they have
exceeded the estimates and actuaiTY. leave a ;espectable
}.
. .
(
balance on the cred1t s1de. of ~he 1 dger. :r~s rls t
ust
y disappointin to
lemen like ]!1 ge
KeliJ, of Penns lvania, who do not
have ilie
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th
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_,.. : wa &nJ-'U 0 an m::e e ma. 1e
dm1t ans currency to b~ enmoe
not based
on....o..papor, and the theories o1 the "har -n~oney men"
they reg rd as ftle .ravi~s of the madest of lunatics·
We re e;
to know however that these same Juriatics

DOMESTIC.
NEw YoRK, Aug. 3, r87S·
The leaf tobacco market shows but little change since
our last review. There is a firmer feeling in some quarters and perhaps a more hopeful one in all, but sales
.have not mater' : ;- "D1t'ie,? in re~pect of volum.e. "The
mar~et ~or '~~tem leaf, ob~erved il deale~ to ~s \vhen
makmg mqumes, "shows a httlt: more ammatwn, and
the disposition on the part of holders is, so far as we are
cigar trade bul' whh his official superiors.
concerned~ at least, tQ sel l only at what we conceive to
Within the past two weeks we have published and replied to correspondents rom various parts of the
be full prices."
CDruinued-it might be said unremitting-reports
country-on this &eneral subject, from which it is infer·
~
e t~t~tfii Thirty- oun<l
, ~
· cxp' le is being pretty
from .all theW~~~ _distric~s of injury from rain to the
irowm~ crop are da1ly addmg stren&th to the market
,applied by tife
etnte authorities. But
for Western varieties of leaf, but pnces, owing to the
- ~xtens1v
eal'ls,
e, bas
limited demand, are, as yet, only slightly affected. vYe
e to apply it in tb&.Wa ·
n6te .s e duri':lg t1!'e. we . at ttn ~dv!O'! e. upon previhat city.
ous offi s; and, mdeeo, upon prev10us askmg rates; but
d · h t~
1i J.l..
the improvement in this instance is probably in some
a e wit a n essary u.
degree excepti-eot .. , nd significant on ly as it is confirmeva qa..Bw'eau n
atory of the increasing firmness and .confidence now
(egard o tbis m~t er, bout as the e are &tilt m:tnfper.
visible-. 1 · ·
·
··
-sons
tae .t~gar tr:tde, I\~ JUlP• re11tly in tqe
We already h.ear of cutting ~one in so e sections of
w· d
kno\Y w t ·
wctions .the
the co~ntry-a sm_al~ quannty probably:....by P.lanters
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who beheve poor pnmmg~ are better than ·nothmg re·
f
• evenue ~ g1~en t~ snbordle ,s.tea
gan11.n g gro nd
ng the masses. :wo covered from the deluge.
dl~ltli!Ars a,pon th .s bJ ct, we wllli. m bnefly state pohtu::al conve tlon
one, smgular .to say, ~publiC
The .outlqok for last year's growth oflugs is certainly in
the sub:.tance of what is knO;f as tlie Th1rty-pound a d he ther
emocratic-have recently incJ
no w!se bettered h) tb.e misfonur.e that has befallen this
Regulation. But fir&t let it be ,W ti 1 un erstood heir O·CjlUed "fuadnesi,·" and demanded an early re· year's crop of tobacco. That much is clearly discern· b
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ible amid all ~he uncertainty respectina the extent of
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e amage. 1n any even we can no escape a p 1enll·
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the revenue law contammg not on word 1 !efetence to t oug t 1e pO Illc1ans may J ave and desU"e a vam ful harvest of lugs and nondescripts from the crop now
1411~1.iWUty of tobacco a .c!iar
ufactu1er '.sh~ll or 'thin ,"the common sense of the people at large finally in the ground. For all useful leaf, however, whe1her of
all
'\1~ in 1Df1k~ a tho...and cigars.
mes to the re~cue. Forift e present situation both the old or new, the prospect was never better, if it was
--...-•.-Cc»nl\li~i'O
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t at as m IS optmon t 1rty ll nd~ o ea. tG- r. , w...._. . e c ea~ness o noon- ay t at our pr sent Leaf_::R~ceipts during July (including Virginia),
marked, weight ·and tw~nty-five J"ound net troubles '~n no..w1se due to a scarcity of money.
t 6,~7 hhds; ex~ts, 6, 3 r3 hhds; sales, 2,6 30 hhds.
was sufficient material to lnake a. thousand' all the great• centres it has become .a drug and ba ks Ifhe stoc\t -in wareho se decreased 479 hhds. Of the
takin
Ia e and sma}l ci s t &eth~
y aloud for "filt·e
pap-er," nor .. this
c
sales :z,I95 hhds were for export, principally to Italy and
ey
0\11
eu a .
n factu!l 's conSJJmptio~ nly on ur seabo r
the West
Spu w , Spain, I>Ut i,:nclu · ~ome Bremen selections and some
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B'os!on Afncans; 222 to Ihanufacturers; 46 to cutters;
. bl
preclll y exceeded enher of those quantities, af~e
ere t ~' 1 a11omst:! most sb'enuously-msiSte tha~ and 207 to jobbe\ , The market wore a dull appear·
~~~~~
· ~.,all proper. iillowances for imperfec or de· a JROney.(amine prevailed, what do we find ?-the na- .anj:~, thrQ.ughout th!j month, and buyers had the advantroyeCf tobacco, 01 toba~co sola in ev
form ana all
~ banks' retnrn111! thei
to
n tage in price, except for strict selections. The reported
roper allow
g,.ari
tmttsual size, and IJtliler dre.uceiif' Ia
damage to tho. IF~"[t'in& c rop was hardly credited to its
ter cnving the
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e tie.eit 01f
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J
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k like
't 0 f full extent until neat the close, and was tnore than
e·
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a scare! Y
o«set by the ~inued heavy rec~pts and dull·
le doubt, report suth manu~ cturer for aticlency Upoll'
rency On the.soutrary It s}wwa that t.he volume Of ness in the home ~rade. At the close there is a
e
·
irJ1'tO ~nty·MO..:..U die-'~
cwnm&..~ '- • lng sbrqnkeu the amount of money in iirmc fee44lg, aod a good many lots withdrawn frow
nd ci£ars.
0a qefore h• ~~~ly become ~o ~eat for sale. W~ reduce our quotations agaid·on lugs.
.,...~•IICti.on, though..
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'tits of the COIJllllunity and th
seeks em·
There •.s nQ ih,a~ment m t~e ~nf~vqrable reports. from
']p of the most
ployment at the commercl reurres. If the infiationlats thle gtrodw1.nlg atcrdop.t'- Ft!oodtmdg rdams. ha~e clont.mue.d
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ae es Ima e re uct1on m p antmg 1s
~ ng qUit
ha\'e any mw
~ 0 h
n menon, now ca led one \J!, with the prospect of a furtber cure tb•ll be~ to .uU. ·
nti · is o ered, how- tailment. The 1amage is much worse in the stemming
,......_ ...,w ha).lhold to our '1m theo!'.Y !
re~io!l of the Ohio River, while theZCl.arksvi~le Western
we ~ ceive, iu the signs of the times a steady D1stnct.' M():• and Mason County reg1ons stlll hop~ fo~
t
b tt fh'
Th
'
something ltke q avarage crop, should finer weather
~rPgJe~s. owar; . e .er mgs..
e. dawn may be long soon ensue. W~ hear of some being cut, about Clarks,
m breakmg; but'lt w1il. usher m a bngh.t er day, and WF ville to save it froQl.. field-fire, a danger attending the
-aha I enter upon an era o legitim a e enterprie tba shall entire crop, should the rains be succeeded by a hot sun.
far ,surpas~ in solid resufts ! e speculative follf~s f the I~ manyCOIIsider the situation as more critical than
""
·k
d' d
.
. .
at th1s tme last year.
pa'S t • l::fUf own tas , ln lVI U 1y, n the mtenm, IS to
- u't woek ~week, Yld week. 4th weelf. Gtb week. Total
encourage ·the spreai:l o ~una fihancial theories, and to January.- .487
454
594
s6s
2,Ieo
set our faces as aiiint against those
~r«ieftakings February. -598
402
484
31 S
r ,8oo
whose Upas-~owth so near! proycd our~!
Mar.ch·--·357
373
446
45l
223 . z,85o
Apnl..--.I77
58I
642
81t
4,2oo
May •••• -477
302
337 1,417
667 3,2oo
June____ 42
s67
308
490 I,593
3,000
July·--·· 68o
574
807
s69
2,630
Mr. Frederick Fischer, Tobacco Broker, reports: Receip•s th
c-t~Wes~ern, 23I hhds; la.st year,
878 1do ; ,
w Orl'-flns, u 1; last year, hone ;
do ; last year, 17 do ; totaf, this
from Vir · ia,
do; total last year, 895 do.
Receipts
month, t
this year, Western, :25,579 hhds; last year, 6I,359 do;
from New Orleans, 674 do; last year, 2,91I do; from
Virginia, 3,650 do; last year, 6,82o; total this year,
29,903 do; last year, 7 x,o9o do. ·Sales this month,
none ; exports, 90 do. At New Orleans.-Receipts
from January I to July 28, r875, 3,12I hhds, against
14,369 hhds in I874. Sales, this month to July 28, 124
hhds; exports, do do; foreign, <;84 do; exports do do,
domestic, 77 do; total, 66I do. Stock on band and on
of dealers in shipboard not cleared, fuly 28, 3,442 hhds.
Virginia Leaf-Some few sales of Virginia leaf are
reported, as also a slightly increased inquiry from local
manufacturers. Receipts are sma.ll and those arriving
for the week were ma~nly for export. Crop news frQm
Virgmia is very much better · than that from the
West. As a rule the rains have not prov~d destructive.
Tlrere has been some damage done both by rain anci
hail, but not a great ileal comparatively; and generally,
Ti.us wrong. It was found that tb ve heav failu s
E's 1~ss
Es.-A suddeR reverse of fortune the growing crop i~ reported as lopking well. '
in qu~ation were solely d rn CU'ti~n ! ~l!se t~e ~li&~s a~ m be s~n b¥ a card on our third page, one
Seed Leaf-T~e sales of seed leaf the past we~k w~re
in the iron trade tO the "strikes'!
atbeLJab.or difti· <:1f the moSt ifi d, 'as be recehlJy :Was one ot the most I,ifOI cases, agamst I,aos the preVI~US .week, a!l(f 1 1 18I
·
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s.t to sttek
through our columns
a situation with some b u t toge th er .enotmg
a very um'fiorm, steady fra d e.
Amenca j those m the sdk t~ade to ch.ang~s -;- ~u . .Rromin!nt tobacco firm requirin' the services of an bx. 'Th~ home d~rlland . llas impro~ed, while for shipment
eqts of oomm ce du~ ch1e1ly: to tho pp1nwg o£. he .Pqienced .sa esman or solicitor. It is b.ut a mea~e busme~ coot1aues hght, for wh1ch there.appea s to1 be
Suez Canal and to the chrect intercourse now drrie on ~pllinen
h
e
pni~ of
· !J>plic~t so no speCial reason. Stocks at Bremen at last ~dvtces
be
n
e
t an the Jr!edit.ernnean ports. unexpectedly bro~-fa
fi cej1!ii.h e s;crn r~i ies were ~all,er tha_n fo~ several months 1 a~d th1s fact
of life to sav of h1m as we onficfently:d.O
at h a~o.ter taken m connecllon w1th another fact mentioned. by our
th
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some
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.
or more
d~~~ g!ntf~ml'i
h1!s Ill:~ Jt
ur knowl·
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ere, name1Y•· an. 1mprovement,
apheaviest houses representmg these Interests had edge, solicited t~e hu'in'ble ravo(ofl'emp~mdnt thro~gh paritntly, in tbe ciiar trade, might be ,expected. tq in·
-succumbed t:>
e
·
tHir
the
·
his jl)urnal. '
•
cn:ase to, somt: extent the demand frorp that market.
0
by no meal~~ indicate<l
Pnces, too, Ollr correspo11dent observes, "are now qn a
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moderate basis (there), inducing buyers to take hold
00
:nnan~a
m~ ·
as sa ce
. - Y a freely." Pre1umably, however, th~ supplies though less
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Growcu of seed leal tobacco are caunoned against .-cepnng tr.~
reponed sale• and quotationoof seed leaf as furnf.hing the prices tha
should be obtained for t!rcm ac lirst l:and, .. these rl~er in most instances
to old crQpt wnicf. have been ~eld nearly a ,Y ar.' and the profit on
"hich must naturally include the anterest on capital Invested. Growers
cannot .expect evm rn tJu caoe of new crops, to acll them for the same
pricea as arc obt1ined on a re-salebtte. Of course every re-sale must be
at an advance, and thercfo~ tne price obtainable by th• arowera will
always be somewhat lowet Wan ot.~r quotations.

QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
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Fillers ..................
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Fill•rs ................... 7 ~ 8
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wald & Brother, 38 do; Julian Allen, 93 do; J. S. Gans
& S m, 40 do; C. H. Spitzner, sr do; J. Blankenstein,
30 do; Schroeder & Bon, 3 do; order, r93 do.
Bv THE NA;TIONAL LINE.-D. J. Garth, Son & Co.,
2 hbds; Burbank & Nash, 59 do; P. Lorillard & Co., 59
do; R. L. Maitland & Co., 9 do; E. M. Wright & Co.,
34 do; Thos. Hoyt & Co., ro do; Blakemore, Mayo &
Co., 7 do; Pollard, Pettus & · Co., II do; A. C. L. &
0. Meyer, . 4 do; M.• Parpenheimer, 5 do; Thos. Kin·
nic~;tt, 4 do, Hermann K90p & Co., 134 cases; order,
us hhds.
Bv NoRTH! RivER BdATS-Order, 92 hhds .
BY THE NEw Yo.JtKj AND ]\j£w HAvEN STEAMBOAT
LrNE.-Sc~ot!ellfels ''Brothers & Maynz, 22 cases; C.
H. Spitzner, 6 do; B.
ratta, I6 do; J. L. Gassert &
Brother, 18 do; M. Westheim & Co., 3 do; Fischen,
Rpess & Schultz, Io. do; E. Rosenwald & Brother, 4
<4>; Levy & Neugass, r: do; S. Barnett, II do; 11ox,
Dnis. & Co., I 7 do i B. Grotta, r6 do.
Bv THE NEw VoR AND HAtt'i'Po n'SttAr.YBo;\"l'
N. Lachenbruch & Brother, 4 cases· E. Rosenwald &
Brother, 46 do; A. Cohen, 63 do.
'
B": THE OLD DoMI~IIO~ STEAMSHIP LIN£-J. A.
Pauh, 33 hhds; W. 0. Smtth & Co., 35 do, 20 tcs, 20
qtr tcs, 69 cases tfd, 3S three qtr bxs do; J. P. Quin
& Co., 2 tcs; Do an, Carroll & Co., 21 cases mid, 30
thre~ qtr bxs ~ o hlf bxs do, I2 third bxs do, 24 qtr
bxs do, 64 caddies do; Martin & Johnson, 20 cases
mfd, I hlf bx do, 41 thircl bl'S do, 31 qtr bxsdo, .4 caddies do; E. Du Bois, 7S cases mfd, rzt three qtr bxs
do, ISS hlf bxs do, I19 qtr boxs do, 25 kegs do; Bulk·
ley, Moore & Co, 4 cases mfd, 25 hlf bxs do, 66 third
bxs do, 4 caddies; Jos. H. Thompson & Co., I2 cases
smkg, 5 h:f bxs do, 28 qtr bxs do; M. M. \Velzhofer,
27 cases smkg, IO bxs do; H. A. Richey, 20 cases smkg,
SO
3 r do mfd; JOS. D. Evans & Co., z cases smkl!:,
..,
three qtr bxs; A. Hen & Co., 247 ca~es smkg, IO bxs
pipes; J. Blankrnstei1' 1 6 cases smkg; M. L indheim, IO
do; N. Wise, 4 do; Al.en~ Co.,,20<J do; C. & F. Schrieber, 5 do; D. Bendheim, 2 do; C. G. Francklyn, 108
ca.se:s mfd; Jas. M. Gardnier & Co., 4 do; Jas C.
Me •Andrew l S do ·• J • D • Keilly ' J'r·., I I6 th ree q t r b XS
•
do; Carhart & 1 Brother, 3 hlf bxs do; C. E. Lee, IO
qtr bxs do; H. E
K. Thurber & Co., I drum; Geo. Bence,
I case cigars; . Cohen, 26 bxs pipes, 1 do stem~.
COASTWISE FROM N EW 0 RLEAN5- D
. rew & D ean, 9
hhd 0 d
J
S i r er, 3 o.
BALTIMORE , J U I:,V 3 E.- Messrs. Ed . w·ISC h meyer &
Co., Tobacco Commission Merchants, report :-The
fa1mers having securet[ their gram crop, are giving
more attention to
the forwardin0"' of tobacco and the re1
ceipts of the past week show a considerable increase,
1
·
1ar1yo f "'~ary.an
•r
d , of wh'ICh',about I,ooo hhd s arpartlCU
rived. The demand for it continues good, prices keep
firm. Of Ohio, we note sales of about 100 hhds
,
) t
~
t b
f th'IS uescnp.I
,
In
0 II t 0 s h'lppers. ••O
0 acco 0
tion has beeu purchased as yet for account o
French contdct.
We continue t(' quote as fol,
lows :-Maryland, frosted; S6.5o@7.oo; do common to
goo d soun d , 7·5o @8 . So; · d o m1'ddJ'mg t o fi ne re d , 9·50
@zs.oo; fancy,, I5.00@::llo.oo; uppor country, 8.so@
O
d
:ro.oo.
hi~, inferior tOo goo
common, 7·5o@S.so ;
do .,.
""eenish and brown, 9.oo@zo.oo,· do medium to fine
red, II.Oo@zs.oo; do common to medium spangled,
r.;.
Io.oo @I4.oo; d o fi ne spang )ed to ye lJ ow, I$.00~2o.oo.
Kentucky, common to good lugs, to.oo@u.oo ; do
h eavy styes
l
d o, II. 50 @ r2.5o; d 0 1OW to me d'tum Iea,
f
a.
d0
13.00 @ I5.00i d 0 goo d t0 fi ne d O, I7.00~::r20.00j
. . common t 0 goo-...I
se lec t'IOns, 2 I.fO@ 26.00. v ·lrgtma,
lugs, Io.oo@ II.oo ; common to medium leaf, I0.50@
d
d
fi d
r.;. 8
d
) .
I4.00; o goo to ne o, I4·50~::ri .oo; o se ectwns,
:ro.oo@2s.oo; do stems good to fine, 3·0o@s.oo. Seed leaf
fill
d
@
d
d
ers, IO.oo@12.oo; do secon s I5.oo zo; o me ium
wrappt:rs, z 5·00@3S·Oo;:do fine 40.oo@6o.co. Inspected
, week: 9~0 hh d s M ary )an d , 363 d o Oh'10, 5 d o
thts
Kentqcky, sldd Virginia; total, I,343 hhds. Clea1·ed same
period: Per steamer Braunulzweig to Bremen, 692
hh..J~
.,... M.:trYl an d , 47 d 0 Oh'101 t::3I d 0 v·lTilDia Iea,,
23 d (..
K t k
d ~ I . .
~
. hbd
k
en uc y, IIJ o ' ' rg1ma st nns; 23
S i entuc ·y to
Demerara.
1
0

0

I
,..obat'M
S'·~t.,~·nt.
.< <
•u •w •.,_
Scolch
.II loodyfool " - 85®- 90 Stock on hand 1' St te
Common ............ - -@- 64
,
n a ware h OUsea, J an.
L.unertcanGentleman .. - - @ 100
I, I875---·---··--·--··-·· .. ·---··.
w:on.ce.
0UrtY1f&')'. D
b fi
A.. o. s ................ - - @ - 18
educt loss y re Jan. 6-contents of
"G. C."
~
warehouses Nos. I and 2·----· .. ·----460111 .........

"Jo'. G."
43u 11! caaei....
"C & A.'' 378 lba. net. . .....
"G. & F..... . ... . .. . ........
"WaUis E:r ... '-60 tbe. net. .
'*1. C.yCa.... '! . . ••••• ••o•o•
_. Ynurrtn" .................
• z. Al" 1138 lba....... .....
1' DIFo''. , .
•' R. R .".... .••• •••• •• ••••••
0

0

Running Lots ••.. •.•• o . .. t• @I!
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IMPORTS.
The arrivals at the ·• port of New York from foreign
ports for the weele ehding August 3, included the following consignments:
ILotLo-Kidder, Peabody & Co., 2 cases cigars.
LA GUAYRA-J, D. Gillman & Co., I bx cigars.
LIVERPOOL-Weaver & Sterry, Ioo cases licorice paste,
I40 bales gum.
,
NAPLF.S-Weaver & Sterry, too cases licorice paste.
SEVILLE-Weaver&: Sterry, 22 cas,e s licorice paste.
SMYRNA-Jas. · C. McAndrew, I,I9I cases licorice
paste, 2,66z bales dct root, 30 .cases do sticks.
HAVANA-A. Gonzale~, 79 bales tobacco; J. M.
Ceballos, 275 do; Weil & Co., 587 do; H. R. Kelly &
Co., 205 do; Vega N:artinez & Brothers, Io6 do; Schroeder & Bon, 166 do; M. & E, S•lomon, 33 d,o picadura;
Chas. T. Bauer & Co., r case cigars.; Purdy & Nicholas,
3 do; G. W. Faber, I8 do; M. Rivera, 10 do; Peirea
Brothers, 5 do; . FelixJ Garcia, 2 rldo; J. H. Navaro, 2
do; Howard Ives, 19 do; W. H 1 Thomas & Brother, I9
0
Jite~?lly P,Ol\fCd mto the lap of t~e. Old dy of Thread- per 5 morning, remarks a late nu~o~~~~f :h~u~~~ full are still full enough-~erhaps overfull....::.for thk wants do; Acker, Merra11 & Condit, z8 do, 2 cases cigarettes;
Park & Tilrord, 25 do; Chas. Luling & Co., .x case to·
MOI~-stree and tile ali d e~tors ha - been c • d a-q 1fmes, it will be seen t~t Mr. George Alces of the local trade.
1P w
e. I'<Ke t>f discount.
ey is easy
e wel -ICnown cigar. manufacturer of this city has dis~
Messrs. Chas. E. Fischer & Bro., Tobacco Brokers, 13 I bacco see<i.
EXPORTS.
.and capital iOOSitinuei c i:uous.
11 this st5ent
posed of ~s f@ptozy._~l!d will henceforth reside i New Water ~treet, ~eport a~ folio \'If' : We noti.s:e aq par~ic~lar
From the port of New York to foreign ports for the
bav/ ~ eY, Of tl'le situation.
'!bard,. t
s'~are York. ..It ~s w1th fe.ehngs ot regret tli~t WIJ take le'11ve of chan~e tn bus1?e~s th1s week. Thedemaod for sh1ppm~
•
dd ~
.
7 ; 'Mr. A'ices; who, both as a11- enterpr 1ng business man remams very hm1ted and for home trade a regul11r bus1· week en.ding August 3, were as follows :
nat 0
to .aa~ 5
en or. ~!ma~. 1
ensh· an~ a citizen, reflected lrono~:,upon our city, of which he ness was done, with sales of r,2oi cases of )'l'hich 175
,A.DELAIDE~I hhd.
ent-ef.efther En la~d or Arne IC,a-for..m ~ rft,pect, is a native; and in-doing so, we think that a few words for shipping. Sales div1ded as follows: 1 C9nnecticut
AQUJN-25 bales.
both countries are ro'Wing in the same bo -but s~plf co,.nceming his caree~ as. a anufacturer may not-be in: crop, 18737,298 cases wrappers at .3o@45c; .Cc;mnecti- .. ASPINWALL-5,374lbs mfd.
to a want of confidence on the part
the mone}ed appropriate~ and will not be cfevoia qf yalue as an ill us: cut and Massachusetts do do, ISO cases fill~rs and low . BARBADOES-4 hhds.
}311: ~UDA-;-426 lbs mfd, I case. cigars, I do pipes.
classes. Our "panic" was ca~ed
over-trading an tration. of what integ~ity, indush:y, intelligence and ruuning at 7~r3c; do d~ 1874, ..Io~. c'ases . fille~~ and
BREMEN-I3 hhds, 25 do stems, 32i cases,6I ceroons.
W
d t
enterpnse may accompbsh, even here, under the adverse seconds on pnvate ~rm • ; ,Pen::~sylvama, crop IBH.-73.
0 ac<;:ept as va1utoo great e ~allJIOn.
~ w.
ircumstances of the past thirteen vears. :'vir. A lees 278 cases running at I3~; do do, 1873, r~o case~
:)3UENOS AYRES-51 bales, 721 lbs mfd.
aole that'Wh1ch was not mtr Ically valuable-sqch as ,)1~ long observed that, by tacit admission of the public. running at I5@21c; do do, 1872-73, I3S cases fillers at
CAPIZ-439 hhds .
DUN.EDIN-zo,767 lbs mfd.
.the bonds of non-pay:ing ra ways-and when wa found thC:'~ig~rs manufactured at home wer~ held -in very lo~ 7~@H~ c; sundries-IOo cases at 8@ IS. · ·
GLASGOW-36 hhds.
~hat we had largely mvested our cap1tal in worthless eatinfabon_; that the monopoly of makmg the best..:....or
Spanzsh-Hava.ua tobacco was only m mode1ate de.
GovERNOR's HARBOR-2,458lbs mfd.
:Securities that could not a~afn' be converted into cash being supposed to do se:-was enj.oyed exclusively by mand, sales rea.cl)lng but -~;oo bales at 88@resc., about
.
.
.
.
' the Havanese manufacturers. H1s expefience as a the same quantity as prev10usly reported.
HAMBURG-SO bales, 39 cases, 2 do cigars.
we w~re. auu;keo WltllJ an unre~oljmg fe.a r and values cigar.ma~er had taug}!.t liim that while certain kinds of, rilfanufactuied-The week has exhibited at) increased
HAVANA-2.S ,90I lbs mfd.
KINGSTON, JA.- I hhd.
-of all kmds weDt OQ~n before the mad. terrpr of the Havana c1gars were unapproachable by any thing made in'quiry in this branch of trade thou!':h the' sales do not
LA GuAYRA-S27 lbs mfd.
hour. From thl.a "sc~p:e" c11.pital has not y~t wholly re- elsewhere, t.l:lat verY, few of these eyer reached this appear to have been in exdess of the usual weekly
LIVERPOOL-209 hhds.
-covered. lt 15, however, slowly regaining confidence conntry-be!ng controlled by wealthy ca.pita~ists of~u- amo~nt. We bear <?f some fai~ transactions in ce~tain
LoN:eoN-t88 hhds.
and as confidence returns trade revives and the wheels rope for the•r ?WJl markets-and. tha~ t~e c1gars wh1ch styles, and of very little done m o~hers; and a.gam of
PORTABELL0-960 Jbs mfd.
f
Th
. k
were palmed off upon us were m fact htl1e better tban sales that could have been effected 1f the required stock
e mista ewe made the. refus~ of the Havana market, which could' be almost bad been In good supply. We note, also, inquiry tor
SAVANILLA AND SANTA MARTHA-4 bales, 2 cases,
o commerce once more ~evo1ve.
was to expect to~ rap1d a recovery on the part of enure}~ supercede~ here ' by a manufacturer who was English account that could not be made productive 886lbs mfd.
• :those who emphatically _hold the purse-strings of the ~etermu~ed 'to ,do. It. Governed by thiS idea, he es(ab owing to tlte absence of warehouse facilities. This last
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
nation. The ' proce.s s that has been going on since !1s~ed b1s. fa~tory In .r862 ~ at .a. very unpropitioqs tjme, ,!s. a circumsta;nee not deserving of mentitm because of
The arriva:s at the port of New York from domestic
.September 1 g 73 fias been the refining manipulati
It IS true, for enterpnses Jiequmng both· labor and capi· Its Qovelty, but because of the frequency of' its occur- interior and coastwise ports for the week ending Aug.
1
•
'
•
•
ons tal. But he worked on at his idea with a singu.l;u 'per- renee. There was in this instance tobacco available 3, were 9I7 hbds, 29 trcs, 20 qtr trcs, r,944 cases, 166
·by . wh1ch the dross ' 15 separat~d from the gold tinacity, soon br~nging it tQ a perfection and a popularity 'that would have answered the hurried demand of several pkgs, 10 bxs, 358 qtr bxs, 224 hlf bxs, II9 third bxs,
'Until only the pure metal remams. Good securi- whi.ch forced success. His career is indeed a. lesson buyers fo~ export if it could have been examined by the 212 qtr bxs, 25 kegs, 72 caddies, I drum, r case cigars,
ties have !teen winno•wed out from among the bad, aQd wh1ch uur young m~n, who sit idly pining over fallen parties desiring it. But as this was a privilege not pro- 36 bxs pipes, I do stems, consigned as follows : investments of all 'kinds have been subjected to a f~rtunes, .should ~tudy, and study deeply. He began vided for by $tatut.e, except under conditions impracticBv THE ERIE RAILROAD-Burbank & Nash, r66
scrutiny novel in the history of financial e 1
. . w1th but httle cap1tal, and at ~rst employed five men, ~ble _on this or.casion, negotia:ions began and enQed with hhds; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 10 do; Kremelberg &
,
,
n erpTlse _xn bu~ before may years he furml!hed the employment by mqu1ry alone.
Co., ;o do; Pollard, Pettl.is & Co., r I do; J. D. Garth,
., ., !~IS _cou~try. But_ the pro~ess, stern an~ uncompromlf· which over one hundred. families lived in com~ort, His
Shipments, it was thought by members of the trade, Son & Co., 18 do; F. W. Tatgenhorat, 3 do; J. H.
, ~ ·': mg as 1t was, could not have been avo1ded under the secret of succes~ was domg well what ~e set b1s baed to might have been in some degree retarded~that is, pill'· Moore, & Co., 3 do; J.P. Quin & Co. 20 do; E. M.
~'f.~ c;ircumatances. It was the one condition precedent to do. And '!l'e Will yenture to say that ~n the ~e.tropo.lisl chases for shipment-by the recent failures, and notably Wright &: Co., I I do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 33 d", 7
:·
a re:~toration to health. To have commenced a new of the U~on, whither he goes, he.v.dl c!'rry w1th h1m that of the Commerc1al Warehouse Company. The trcs; Lederman Brothers, 27 pkgs; Bunzl & Dormitzer,
chapter of our commercial history without su h . 'd
th~t sa~e l~dustry, earnestness and mtegnty of purpose, genera.! feelin~ of the trad~, however, was that there 30 dv; order, 130 hhds, 109 pkgs.
. .
~ r~g1 wh1~~ WJllmsure succ,us there too, no mauer what com· were SlJ1lS of Improvement 1n the market, exceptional
Bv THE Hwsox Rivu RArLRcA.o.-Foz, Dills &
cauaea of depression excepted.
.
exammauon, woulli have been putting new wme uJto pe~uon he may meet with.
Co., I93 cases; Bunzl & Dormitzer, so do; E. Ro$·

r

o'.

SIIIOki(lg-- here was t 'I ' e'r better d
for.
smolting tobacco, we should jodge, during the ek Ulan
for the periOc:l last reported. Orders from a distance
appellr to have been more numerous, and there was a
brisker local inquliy.
C1gars-Manufacturers do not announce and we do
not learn or any appreciable change in this department
of business. There is, perhaps, a slightly augmented
production as if in preparation for a better fall than
summer trade.
Importers are neither less nor mort; actively epgaged
than of late. Business continu~s steady.
·
. Gold opened at I 12~ and closed at II7ffj.
Foreign Exchar..5e.-Messrs .. M. & S. Sternberger,
Bankers, report a~ follows : - ~he very firm tone of the
exchange market IS to be , attnbu"leci\Jto a great extent
to the scarci~y of COD!pl~ial\ bi11l •Wq,,,q1fote : Bankers, nonunal . rates 2re ~~7~~90~ lbf-f~i-~
and demand sterling respectively; S!Iimg rates ~86 Jf@
487 for 6o day~, 489@4S9 }~ for demand; Commercial,
6o days 484;-'.@485. Paris-Bankers, 3 days, 512~;
@515 1'8 ; Commercial, 6o days, S17~@sr8U; Reichsmarks-Banker~, 3 days 9678@;963{; 6o days, 9578@
953{ ; Commerctal, 6o d1.ys, 947.1.' @94~·. ·
Freights-Messrs .. Carey & Yale, Fre~ght Brokers,
report tobacco fr.elghts as follows :-Liverpool, pe~
steam, 3os; per sa1l, 27s 6d. London, per steam, 37s
6d; per sail1 3os. GI_asgow, per steam, 30s; Bnstol,
per s~eam, 35s; per sa1l, 3os. Havre, per steam, 40s;
per sail 35s. Antwerp, per steam, 37s 6d. Bremen,
per steam, 37s 6d. Hamburg, per steam, 375 6d.

n,S63 hhds
Inspected this week ....... ··--· ... ·--·-- 1,343 hhds
Inspe<:ted prFViously, sin.c~ Jan. 1 ••••••• :n,897 khds
TotaL--··--···------·-··---·-- 35,I03 hhds
Less shipments (Maryland and Ohio),
since Jan. • , I875 ·---··--... ~ ....... 13,647 hhds
U:aving stock in warehouses·-···------- 21,456 hhds
Manufactured Tobacco-The market ia tbis branch
continues dull, with light receipts, trade only buying for
present wan~s for consumption. Exports this week
6,6go lbs to the West Indies and Soutt. America. Received per Baltimore and Ohio R;Ulroacl from Danville,
Va., 42; boxes, 1,24I caddies, 9 cases, 184 qtr bxs, 89
third bxs, ~5 hlf bxs, and from Lynchburg, Va., 362
b:u, 75 qtr bxs, Io hlf bxs, I caddy; per ltichmond
ateamer, I,5 4 pkgs; per Norfolk steamer, 71 pkgll.
CHICAGe. July JI.-Mr. Henry H. Adams, To·
bacco &and Cigar Man·u facturers' Agent, reports : The week closes the menth, and both close~- term of
rest after the national holiday. "fii~· ~idf .ftohni has not
been more ~an usually quiet in all ordinary lines of
goods, but rom the first week the tobacco trade has
moved a)()n in a remarkably even manner, and has not
showed any signs of being disturbed by the ape<;ulations
ia grain, the reports of wet weather, or of floods or
flames. There appears, however, to be at this time a
movement in the business waters. The summer so far
has been extremely cool in this section and to the west
of u~, and the consequence is that Western merchants
are beginning to come in already, to look for their fall
lltocks of goods. Many of our jobbers have already had
considerable large sales, in the way of orders for fall
goods, and many others here report a fair showing thus
early in the way of personal purchases. I fail to learn,
however, that the tobacco trade bas experienced
any change. The stocks are ample and dealers seem
determined to wait for something to turn up before
making any more orde~s. In the cigar line there is a
fair business doing especially for good medium goods.
The high priced fancy stock does not meet with a very
active demand, but good, honest Eastern•\llade goods of
medium price are in fair 1.request. Some parties from
the East have been here with slop-shop cigars and they
found a dull market. We: have makers by the hundreJ
in the West who can;suptply the country with that kind
of an article and we do not wish any more of the sort.
I am riot incEned to quotte to-day any chan11;e in prices,
because there doesnot appear ·to !)ave been , any thing
settled toward an upwa.rd tendency. It must, I think,
come, though, sooner cr later. •
CINCINNATI, :July 3 r.-Mr. F. A. Prague, Leaf
Tobacco Inspector, reports :-Another week of almost
continuous rain has had the effect to still further damage
the already,badly injured growing crop, and also to cause
shippers to hold their stock off the market in antici·
pation of higher prices. We consequently have to
report a light weeks' business by our auction warehouses. Prices for what was offered were generally accepted. The total offerings at auction for the week were
284 bhds and I38 boxes, as follows:
At the Bodmann Warehouse, 69 hhds and 67 boxes:
52 hhds Kentucky and Olhio cutting leaf at •13@:z8.so for
good coloxy smokers to fine leaf; 17 hhds West Virginia
medium fillers to bright: wrappers at 7.Io@ 27.50; 67
cues common Ohio eeed fillers, binders anti wrappers
at h·4S@I6.
At the Miami Warehouse, 79 hhds and 25 bxs :-79
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and Ohio ciltting rear; 25 hhds
togs, I2@I4; good do do, 14 t 8; fine do do,. @a~
Indiana and Illinois; damage will be immense.
L • =-c,;.6 ktehes,
·
·
at 13@2S.25 for celory Sliloker, to good leaf; extra do do, 22@3o; common working leaft B@tol good
54 hhds new
7.6.o@.2..;.~.fo common smolici's 19 cio do, LO@u ; ffne do do,_ t2 @J6; common shipping
makes it now certain ·that alt low tobacco
good leaf; 4 boxes PendletO'Il Co. Ky., at 5, 7, 8@12.50; leaf, 9@11; good do .do, 12@14; fip e do do, 14@I6;
Davis, Henderson, Minor and Chor, through to Cairo,
21 ca!ell .common Oh10 see~, fiillers and binders at common~pple wrappJUs, p@14; ood '<!9 o, 15@18 ;
will be submerged. Don't buy anx; more goods."
CROP NEWS.
6.os@ 11.
1
fine do do, 20@30; common yellow wrap ~ era, 18@20;
Which I now confir,m. I put this last seDlence in so as
At the Morris Warehousoe, 6o hhds and 28 boxs :- good do do, 20@3o; fine do do, 3o@5o.
Great
tftalre to dae ~baeee C P• ·
to give evidence that I believe what I arli telegraphing,
Below we give a r.eries of late telegram.- aDd letters and that if Ollf crops are gone w~ ca ' se any
54 hhds and 2 boxes Kemtucky cutting teaf; 15 hhds
PADUCAH, Kv., July 30.-Messrs. M:. H. Clark
old at $19.40 to 25.25 for medium smokers to good leaf; & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report :-The received by some of our prominent tobacco factors, gooCls. Cintinnafi; July :27.-Since I last wrote I ~ook a trip
39 hhd~~t new at 5·7 s@.u.75 for common smokers to
at auction this week were 1!2 hhds nearly one- referring to the injury done to the tooacco crotfb the
'
up mto the Mason district, and saw the crop for
good cutting leaf ; 6 hbds commcm Ohio seed. smokers half of which were rejected. Several lots were sold incessant rains of the past few w s~ •
'r.ELii:GRAMS. ,
,
myself. I went through Pendleto!l, Harrison, NichOlas,
at 4·75@6.s6; 26 cases common Ohio seed fillers and privately, footing up say 130 or 140 hhds. With but
Oruensbot t1 (Ky .): '7uly 29.-Heavy- rains have Mason and Fleming counties, and found at
binders at 4@10.
few exceptions we have had hard rains every day since
tbe crop in the weeds; it bnin& not been worked s1nce
At the Globe Warehoute, 40 hhds and 12 boxes :- our last report, and the weather is still cloudy and un- seriously injured tobacco.
St. Louis, :July 28.-Exce116iV<1 rains, and
it was set, and now beyond the 1possibility of makini!
JS hhds Kentucky and Ohio cutting leaf; 4 hhds old at settled. The water courses are very much swo-llen and
any thing. You can only occuionally see a plant, and
119.15@2.75 for colony , lugs to fine leaf; 34 are now rising rapidly; a few feet more
cause the damage to crop.
Hopkinsville, August 1.-Raining hard every day ,
ia small, yellow and hard. The other jlalf has beep
hhds new at 6.3o@:13 for common smokers to good leaf Ohio and "its tributaries -to cover many acres of tobaccd
llnd while it is
eaay afa n, ·u
2 hhds common Ohio sold at 7.:zo@7-75 ;- 12 casts which a week ago was· hoped to be safe.
The crop is no prospect of clearing otf. Tobacco is being ruined.
Louisville Ky; ), :July
wit-h ~he-ofreooh
common Ohio aeed fillers and binders at 4-50@Io. ·
very much more damaged than a week ago, it will be
a~cted. It rained, no,
At the Planten' Warehouse, 36 lthds and 6 bxs :-:z7 impossible to appr~ximate the actual damag~ which it crops seriously injur~d ; market higllef ;-.
wlis'-o'U't; an still it rains every
hhds &J!d 3 boxea Kentsacky •n4 Ohio cutting leaf at has received until we have some settled dry weather. buying;' holders wit!ldrawiug t\e~r tobacco;•
•
are doing -not ing and can not.-del-atl"'te._to.·~-~~~Jo''""' ·th~t
$6@:za.so for common smokers to good leaf, 3 boxes The market was much firmer and at times excited, all reports from the .country. •
'Louisville '(Ky.), :July JI.-Flooeling raiAs f
ItYlJ,utd. move lleir , houses if they..J.ucUx.J...
at 7·90@8.90; 4 hhds Southern Kentucky at r:z.so@ grades advancing ~ to 1c. We quote :-frosted, 4'!-i@
fleJcb; 1
u een any thing like it.
18.75; 7 hhds and on-e box common Ohjo seed smokers 5~c; common lugs, 6@7; medium lugs, 7@8; good Market here to-day two cents bieber.
_Louisville, Augu~t r . -Sev~rar-g~neral, short, heavy Our r.irer is higher than it ever wa k~own at this season
t"S-.5'0@8.75• I box at 7·
.
lugs, 8@9~; common leaf, 10 @ 12 ~ ; medtum leaf,
rams Saturday even10g, last mght, and to da.r.; •
of·the year, and all the low lilonds on tt are unaer
DANVILLE, VA., Jui.JII JI.-Messrs. Pemberton & '13@15j good leaf, I5~@t8c.
E vamr1ille, July 29.-Prospects for tobacco near] 'Cat» tol:)acco and every thing on creek bottoms gone.
Penn, TObacco tommtssion Merchants, report:-We
PHILADELPHIA, July 2.-Mr. Arthur R. Fou I have-not exaggerate<~ it; if you were to see it, you would
a.ve- nothing of·special interest to report from our mar- geray, Tobacco Manufacturers' Agent, reports :-Both as bad lls at this time last year.
Evansville (I11d.), August 2.-Don.'tJell any of rey_ give more doleful report than I lio.
'
ket this week-Prices were rather fluctuating, the bid- receipts and demand for the past week, show no signs of
Sprilll{jield ( Tenn:), ':fuly 28.-Continual rain for two
ding some days being much more animated than others. improvemement, jobbers continuing to purcha3e only tobacco fQr a few days. Entirely impossible to rai11e
Raining steadi!.)' two weeks-damage to crop esdmated at fully 25 per cent.
Receipts are gradually falling off, our manufacturers sufficient to ~UPP.ly their daily wants, while manufactur- three quarters average crop.
Vwens!Joro (Ky.)...:..Heavy rains. all over Kentucky,
seem disposed to secure some stock ahead while they ers are willing 'to ship on orders. This is practi- days.
LETTER!!.
and also in Northern TennesseF-both buyers )lnd
have an opportunity. . We are still having frequen t cally trHe) still the continued reports of unprecedented
Lou isville, Tlmrsday-, '}'uly 29.1 The heavy
planters .conc~de. tha under no circumstances (even a't
rains in this section, too muclt for the tobacco crop, heavy rains from the West, is beginning -to · cause our
SeveJal _telegraf!!S from
this
te's report, July 29,) can Jthe crop exceed twowhich in some sections has been considerably damaged. dealers to think and inquire whether it may not have a ~re _still ~ontinuin~
I'Vithout special change to note in prices, we continue disastrous effect on the new crop, upon which their tntenor thiS A. M. 1 Instruct warehousemen to hold to- thirds of a[\ average. If rain continues the yielp - Will
'oJ' '
hopes for a reduction of price have been so strongly bacco and not sell. It is · agreed here to-day that all not be more than in '1874· ·
our former quotations.
frosted
grades
have
advanced
from
h11lf
a
-cent-to
-Ifend"son
(Ky.),
:July-%8.-A
rE:sident
for
foriy
years
HOPKINSVILLE, Kv ., July 23.-Messrs. M. H. based. Should this ·fear prove ttue, I am inclined to
Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Broker&, report:- the opinion that ·aQ unexllected- demand will follow to cent a pound this week, and that good leAf has recov- says, in his experience the prospecf of crop · w.as_neve~
Receipts since last report, 54 hhds ; to date, 3,035 bbds; gladden the hearts and possibly fill the cofferso of the ered its former firmness and figures. A reEetition of gloom)-does not expect over half crop, and that
Sales since last report, 6o hhds; to date,--2 456 hhds; manufacturers. Re€:eipts from all source:;, 410 bxs, the history of August, 1874, is looked for the ensuing very poor quality. Indiana an~ Illinois and the
, same time last year, 9,599 hhds. Our market agai n 302 cases, 575 caddies, 52 kegs and 8r 5 pails. For ex- month. If the rains elsewhere in the tobacco-growing River counties have suffered equally.
Our Louisville correspondent supplements his--m'ir t
sections ·a re as heavy as the): are here, and I am
showed a sharp decline, which resulted in num-erous por , 20 cases to Liverpool.
Cigars.-This class of our man ufactures, especially of advtsed they are, the country must be flooded. During report with the follo.wing :-Since mailing my report (at
rejections. ''Ve quote :-Frosted , 3 to 4c ; common
lugs, 5 to 6c; medium lugs, 6 to 7c; good lugs, 7 to 8c; tine grades, stiJI ·continue to work on orders, receiviog a the last twelve hours we have had six hours of heavy 2 P. M.,) I have been shown a disr.atch from Gfark!;ville:,
common leaf, 8~ to 9~c; medium leaf, ro to 12c; good fair share of business ith a living margin. of profit, rain , and in Paducah they h:':' had fifteen hours of TP.nn., it reads, July 31, heavy raihs continue· in, ,Paducah district-market excited and one cent higher.
leaf, 13 to 15c; fine leaf, 16 to x8c. The rains have while low grades are picked up as soon as off.:red, par- continuous heavy rain , and it is still pouring.
P
aducah
(Ky.),
:July
30.-As
to
the
damage
done
to
also
hear that the Ohio River has cw.erfla
I low
continued,~ leaving notl e·nough dry!time f;~r plowing. ticularly if well made and free. Smokers therefore, Call
the tobacco, I hardly know how to estimate it. From bottom ·lands from Owensboro, Ky., to Shawneetown
A good deal o'f tobacco h:as actuaJly been destroyed by report cigar trade looking up.
i if so, 1Lnc! I do--uot think it futprobable the way
L eaf T obacco.-For this week our shipment for ex the most reliable farmers that 1. hne talked with, they
drowning, washing, etc., wh ich would have been'· a
se1ious loss to our farmers if 10 much of the w~ed had port has been unusually large, and while I do not ex- now state that there can not ~ more than one-half a river is, it will destroy thou ands 9f acres of corn
not been planted. As it i.s, we think the most seri'ou_s pect to be a'\Jle to report ~uch large amounts weekly, I crop in quantity made, and that the quality will be very t:>bacco. The prospect grows more gloQJny
was · planted in the no one mode.-ately fair report from any section . to'
loss will probably be found in the damage to the quality, caa not see any thing but encouragement and improve- pc>or. All of the tobacco t
as heavy fat Bremen styles are likely to be ve_ry scarce ment in our shipping interest of leaf. For domestic bottoms and low lands have been drowned out, or nearly Iieve the steady stream of complaints from .alCparts.
•
Hse the demand is fully up to the average of this sea so, and it .is on ly on the high or rolling lands that it the country tributary, to this market. •
on curi breaks n~t year.
makes any show, and much of it is so checked and
LOUISVILLE, July 31.-Mr. Wm. J. Lewers, sQg o{ the year, with prices of ali classes well cared for. burned in the weeds and grass....hat it can never make
THE PIPE TRADE.-It is not very long ago,· remarks
Secretary of the Tobacco Board of Trade, reports :- Dal}: colored Pennsylvania leaf is still so~ght after, and
thing. Again I would not be surprised to hear of
the Toqaeco Trade Ret~iew, that we u!ed to see at dif.
Since mine of 24th inst., we have had heavy, hard if suitable for fine work, a good round figure is readily
the early tobacco taking the black fire, as used to be
rains every day, througho·ut Kentucky, Southern Indi· obtained, in fact, from all the information I can gather, the case years ago iri. tht Clarks, ille district-if so, it ferent street-corners. between the hours of one ang two,
ana, Southern:Illinois, and. all of Tennessee bordering on I am under the impression t~e bulk of the Pennsylvania will all have to be ·cut green, or not be saved at all. persevering young gentlemen carefully puffing at highJy-I-9;-;'Wi;iiMWii~"';'";ii';';-;;~;~;;;;'ii~~ri;~
tinted pipes, or else blowing a cloud of tobacco-smoke
Kentucky, doing immense damage to crops o[ every de- is now held in this market. Exports for this week, 25
You may th ink that I have probably exaggerated in my
scription. Tobacco is having ap exceedingly hard cases to West Indies; 946,050 tcs. to Europe of Wes- accounts of the damage done by' the rains; rest assured on to the bowl, with a look of fond solicitude at the col oring rings. In' railway carriages, too, elderly gentletime of it, and the real troth of the-- exten ~ of damage is Lern and Virginia leaf, via American and Red Star Line;
the prospect at this writing is more gloomy for a crop
for home purposes, 175 bales Havana leaf, 3<15 case_s than last year. There w1ll be more pounds made, but men would lift gigantic bent billiards froin their cases,
very hard to com'e ·at, but it is severely injured i~
fill them with an expression of pride kindling on their
locality in the parts of country named above. In large Connecticut lieed leaf, 390 do Pennsylvania do do, it will be a very poor article.
' ~
countenances, and then smoke them, cased in washtobacco-raising sections it is but a short remove from a 1 ro do Ohio do do, 48 do New York do do, so do
P aducul• (Ky.), July so.-For ::!l days we havenad leather, aufing the entire journey. But now, notwithWisconsin do do.
total failure; in others more than one-half is irretrieva
rain every day, but two, and the destruction to the crop
r uined; others may possi'bly roake one-half crop, and in
RiCHMOND, J.uly 3r.-Mr. R. A. Mills; Tobacco has been awful. For 36 hours we have had an almost standing our extensive l?eregrinatwns, to see a new meerthe most favored sections (Ciarks~lle and Hopkinsville) Broker and Commission ·Merchant, repotts :...:..Since continuous rain in torrents and the situation is blue in- schaum in anv one's mouth has not been our lot for
where two weeks ago they calculated on having a very my last rep ort> there has been no change worthy of note. deed for the tobacco crop. The low lartds are ru ined months. G. B. ·D. pipes have not been impo-r ted lO.. s~
large and fin·e crop, their tobacco ,is injured in evei-;v Our market closes verv firm . The transactions were entirely, and the hill lands are badly washed. You can large quantitie,s this last month as during the precedmg,
conceivable manner; considerable has been cut thi"s 730 hh:!s, 83 trcs~ 18 bxs. I continue quotations :-Park see whole fi elds fre nched, and many of them so badly or rather the sale has not assumed such lar~e r porweek on account of it takiing the " Field Burn/' a very common to ·medium manufacturing lugs, 7, 8@9c ; good that tney have been entirely abandoned. The whole tions; the sale in 'ilver-mounted has not decrease , arid
month ·or
deshucfive and quick malady in the weed; in th~ mar- lugs to common leaf, 9 ~ , to@nc ; medium to good crop is in the weeds and grass and can not possibiv be although some slight difference was made
tWO ago bythe intrOdUCtiOn intO the morri<Ptl.~f HOir~ntn, an
-'kets it is known as " frog eyed" tobacco. Planters say leaf, 1;z@r5; fine leaf, r 6@t8; extra, · 19 @ worked as long as this weather continues.
·
mounts of an inferior quality, the latter have -n,.,,...-f.,.,,,,.n-1:it is caused by hot sunshine, immediately_after or dur- 22 ~ ; bright fillers, common, ro@12; medium,
H . H . has just retun~ ed from a long trip in the country,
ing a wet spell of weather, and will extend through a· 13@ 15 ; good to fine, 17@2o; extra, 22 }'2 @:! 5; comm0n and he says that not more than a half crop can possibly a constituency of their own, and the real t.nd "l.l'"IJ.:il"~~;r
bM _fecoveyed all U. pristine and we · ~
large patch in aday; the only remedy is to cut the crop bright smokers, ·13@I5i medium, 16@2o · goo-a , 223-2@ be raised in quantity, and
t it -4rill be the pootest
as soon as it makes its appeJtrance, but as it is not yet 30; fine to extra, 35@4o; wrappers, c9mmonJ 15@20; tobacco ever raised in this district. The greatest dam- larity. It is a fact worthy of rema~k that
arrived at its first stage of ripening it is hard tosaywh~t medium . 25 @3o; good, 35@50; fine, 55 @ 75 ; extra, a,ge, in my opinion, will be on account of the perfect which moun ted briar pipet. hneob~amea Is Mp'tc~ci:denn~ti-1
such stuff will make; but one thing is certain, tbe badly . 8o@xoo ; shipping lugs,' g-; xo@1o ~~ ~meq.ium to good w.o! thlessness of the growing crop. It is now conceded for an ephemeral article, and in sqme
frog-eyed tobacco is less desirable than our worst frozen leaf, 12 @ 16; fine; .J7@i9; extra, 20@ 22~
by every one that the crop will be the mel\nest one ever end they command higher prices than
for meerschaums during the height - or
tobacco. The Ohio River is now 'high er than ever
· FOREIG
"
raised.
The
importations of St. Clauda Briar-s have iacreased m
known at this time of yerur, and rising at every point; all
N . .·
.
"Faducah, :July 27.-Fully :25 per cent., if not oneits tributaries are in the sa.me condition, not a creek in the
BREMEN, :July 16--:----0ur special co_rreS1Jondent ~eproportion to the decrease in the trade in Nuremberg
thi
d,
of
crop
destroyed.
'State but what has overflowed its banks this week; the ~orts :-Kentucky- The m~rket has contmued dead qu;et
Clarksville (Tenn.), 'July 29.-Yeste·rday \Ve had no produ-:tions. The vitality of French oommerce was
ground is completely saturated, and ponds standing Qn si_flce my last report. Only ro r hds fine leaf at 105 pfennever better exemplified than in the present aspect of
every spot of ground, where it is possible, wi th two-thirds mgs are reported sold. The p~esent dul!n_ess may last rain, but to-day it is on us again, as we write this, 5 P.
French briar pipe trade. Dnring the last .war it
M.
A
telegram
from
Paducah
at
noon
says
:-"It
has
of the or,op in the; highlanps not having been,wor:.ked throu~ft- the present month, but 10 August It 1s rea_so'?able
was
almost ru ined; and now, notwithst~n'dingfhe ~m
or cleaned out this month, and considerable of-it-is to anticip-ate S'Jme, however small, tra~e. _ThemaJonty of been ~aining for 16 hours, and still continues-Ohio titian of manufacturers who have hacl iuper,ior AdV.i!-nR
iver
rising."
A
letter
of
the
27th
just
received
freP.ching and injuring otherwise; from a] these, . and ,sm alter manufac~urers can not hav7 la1~ 10 enough sto_ck
, in connexions and capital, they have managed to
the unsettled stati! Qf the weather, we are at a 1 ss to do them Jong~.r than fall, by which u:ne theu su~pltes says: "Riding through portions of th is county I ·
almost a monopoly by. the ·pure force of supett·
the
crop
~uch
w
orse
damaged
than
I
expectec~
,
the
to even make a guess at the quantity we will market lhe must be abou_t ·. e':hausted. There IS rro pa:rttcular
ority. French manufacturers .have a great advantage
ground
havmg
been
too
wet
to
work
for
some
tiiii
e
ani:!
comino- season one thing is certaio it will noqbe
change to note m pnce~, except that lugs "an be bought
also in the .possession of the briar.foot almost aHheir
three-fourths of an average crop in quantity, and ·of in- «t lo~e'r rate~. R;ce·pts of Kentucky old a ~d new planters trying to save their wheat and their tobacco doors, so to speak; while other foreign · manufacturers
has
badly
in
the
grass
;
much
of'
it
is
frenched,
and
ferior quality. It may be that the stumps of the early cr_op:fro'?l Januar~ Ist to date, _are r ,83_s hhds, _do of
·
suffering for topping. I think the crop damaged have been obliged to incur the exp-ense of
cutting' may produce a good crop of <lsuckers," .which, Vtrglntam same time, _490 hhds' stock, July 8, m fir~t
out being able to equal the French in artistic
n~w 25 per cent. in quantity and quality, even if the
should we have a favoralble fall, :will make a better to- hands, 1,7 78 do; recetved smce, r rs do; total _sto.ck m
have also inaugurated the mannfacture
·
bJcco than that cut this week or that may be cut in
li~st ~~nds,July 15• 1,893· .S:teom~-H'ave. dechned, for rams shouhl come just as they are neeeed hereafter." ·and Ivory mouthpieces. There is a vrc,U.inonext tend s
•
Vugtmagrowth,1 @ 1U pf.J!nn\gssmceMaj. At rthepre- A cool, careful gentleman from t,lle Allensville section, among smokers that an ivo,ry mouthpie.ce
Receiptsafhls week 190 hhds, mostly re-dried factory sent lower basis ,buyers tak-e hold to, a_l~i'r_ e~tent: Sales to-day, tell5 us that one -acre in every fifteen is "drow ed to a brittle and hard amber mouthpiece; and 'We would
tobaccos, and small lots from other markets.
for the past ~eek,_ 200 hhds, all yt rg_mta. stems, at o~t," and the crop has also lc>st some by f~cench i ng, ,r ol- advise Nuremberg makers to enter into rivalry with their
Stock ia our roarket this day (July 3t), 11,277 hhds, from 14@!6 p.enmgs. X.ent_ucky $terns gutet;_ no de. tmg, etc. But be adds, If the sc:ason . yet suit,· a "lzeap" French competitors in this particular branch if they exit will be made, and so~e very fine. -He· says, too,
divided as follows; unsold, 3,677 hhds; sold, 7,6oo do, mand; pnces un~~ang~d. St~ck, July 8, ~~ first
that
the Trenton secuon ts m a worse fiK than this. As pect to ma10tain a position in England. Those artfcles
three-fourths of the unsoki is crop of 1b74; of the sold hands, 4.3~5 hhds' dehvered smce, _2oo hh~s' stock
we
close
it still rains, with eve? appearance of· being w.hlch more espedall_y f\eserve the name ·o f artitkf tk
tobacco fully two -thirds is crop of 1874.
July 1 S~h 1Jl first. hands, 4· 1 35 _do. S eed .z:eaf-The
/ttxe,such a~ Cigar-cases, fuse-boxes, etc., h~ve> n,ot been
general
and
a regular" soak1r."
Inspections for week, etc., to date, and corresponding tr~nsacuo~s o~ this staple connnue vety fatr _at firm
very extensiVely sold. The concurrent mlu !tan
Henderson
(Ky.),
"7uly
aS.n
t
23
we
sent
you
date for years 1:8 and 1g74 :
pnces; \\ eek s sales equal 1 , 1 ~0 a~es, of which 400
of aenera~mmercial depression, bad weather, ana an
73
. Warehouses.
Week.
Month.
Year. -cases from-. store, 350 cases to arnve1,balanc_e from the ·following telegr : ., tl'obacco erop
entire a sence of novelties, have all contfwutedlo. keep
inc~ theit out
Pickett
.
stock held l>y speculators. Most qf wl}a ts ~o] d JS com- iliird by heavy raios.'
the ''tobacconists' fancy trade" in a stagnant .condition;
32 9
n stea4ily diminishing and nQw we can
Boone··-· ·---··:·· · · · 79
5,5'59, f1!0n stocl< or growth: • Lots of good quality are firmly
We fanFy that, "take it for all in 11, ~rcan detect
1
2
14
. er•s·-···-· ··-···e-·- t :r
°
'7°
eld .at reiatively higher prices. - Stock· i n first hands half of a crop, with favorable weatl:ier, fr0m
Farm ·--, ~---.. ------- 4 5
sUglft improvement ·upon the transactions of the
30 0
3·501 lb'1 ..1
The
Ohio
river
(with
all
it&.
tributarie6)
0
Keotucky Aseociatioll ___
j)
Ill
~ 11ll:Y• 9·3° cases.
1, 734
of May.
height and still rising, and a very J arge " m l 2.ntih.,....n l
Pl:lnters••••• ____ ----- - - 5 2
2.978 .LI¥EROOOL, Ju'! ~7 .-Messrs. F. W. Smythe & tobacco, as well as _corn has _oeen entirely
274
Exchange •••• ----· ... _
o
79
1, 270 Co.. 'Tob~cco Co~m.Ission Merchants, repOf;t for the still ral~ing Jlnd. if it ontin\]es m.L!,ch. longer ttle ' sm
Louisville ~ ------ ••••• _• .._2 1
19 6.
3, 120 w~ek endt g . to-day :-Manufacturers and exporters proportion of a crop we now have will be very ~ uc
Ninth Street._ ____ ._ ---·- · :zo
122
Nuw 'Y oRK. CrTY.-Katz &
3,637 have done..something chiefly in dried leaf for home use, curtailed. At present the outlook is "bluel' tndeea
and PlanterS' leaf for the Continent ; the former class of
bacco, dissolved.
ndone\1
all
idea
of
saving
a~ymany
farmers
have
ab
Total. •••..... _.. . 217
1 ,ssr
23 , 50 ~uyers look low-priced fillers to a fair extent with little their tobacco crop.
'
Year 1874----·---·---- r,594
k 5,914
, 46, 342 p-urchaseS of selections ot leaf and strips, .but the latter
~em.oval·
Pembroke (Kf. ), .Tuly 30.-It co.n t inue~ ![' rain every
Year 1873------------ 877
,8o
,
2_ class operated on a small scale ; prices, however, were
4 3
44 75
day
or
night-been
aining
ever
since
-ye ~t raay and
For week, original new, 175 hhds ; nc;w reviews, r6 very 'stead'y, Imports 148 hhds, or about one-third of
Nmw YoR K. CtTY.-H. Col 'll, 'dl'al~r in Seed
the country is saturatea with water, a
soql}e ~atlv
hhds; original old, 13 hhds; old reviews, '13 hhds. •For those sa)ne .-week last year. Deliveries, 429; stock,
plantings bu nin up aod some cut oh_ ~ccdun-t of ,i{_ d H;avanil Tobacco, from Ij2 to i68 WaterS r
year, 12,371 hhds original new; 1 303 do new reviews, 26,33_,, against 23,o14 hhds same time twelve months
Lo_w lands very much injured and higlllanda frenching.
4,927 do original old; 4,9oo do old reviews. The ago.
inspections this week was all f(H our auction iales.
:July 24.-During the week ending to-day, there was lt ts thought the crop is greatly injured and a good. ctop
Prices for this week show another slight advance ou rather more business done than we have had to report can not be n.ade: The prospect is certainly gloomy,
unless the rams cease there is no telling bat tq;~
frosted kinds, and sound nondescript lugs and common. for weeks past. Manufacturers, whose stocks had !i.e- '!-nd
result will oe.
leaf, and a very decided advance, say 1~ cents on all come 'nearly i!xhaust7d took trad~ leaf and strips to a
Owensboro', Ky., July 29.-The heaviest rai n of the
good to fine descriptions. Useful tobaccos (old or moderate . extent. Shippers to 1\fnca, who have been
season
fell in this section last night. The country is
new) of either plug or cutting kinds are in good demand, out of the mar}let fo_r ,some time past, b?ught two
fiood~d
i~ every direc~ ~OJ!. and damages sustained to
at prices from 1 ~ to 2cts. above prices of last week. three lots of leaf suitably put up for their wants and
·
Market closed very fir~ to-day at the following figures further s!lles, but only tc;> a small extent wer~ made for crop m thts State and Indiana mast be yery
We
do
not
see
how
more
tha.n
one-hal
an
avarage
profor tobacco of good wetght and order :
the Mediterranean. Pnces as a rule, theugh generally
Rich
well maintainted were easier, but on medium and the duction can..be now gtown .th~ year. and this • full estiFrozm.
Nondescript. .ffeavy. Colory. lower grades of ~oth leaf and strips, ~hich are in large mate will be still IUthe Cllrtailed unless tbe weather
, .
9 @-rr .supply, conces sttms were more noticeable. Imports, clears off.
Com. lugs •• 4~@5?( 6~@7% 1 "7@8
Springfield Tmn., :July 30.-The continued and cf:x.
7~@8
8@u 12~@r5 342 hhds; de~iveries, 358 hbds .; stock, ~6,317 against
Good lugs •• 5~@6
cessive rains have caused m.1ch frenching, more than
IS@I7 23,277 same ume last year.
., "
Com. leaL. 6 @7~ 8 @ro~ I I @13
ever was knowP. here before, llnd the £TOtrnd bting too
Good leaf. 7~@9
J:oY'f@I4
13 @r6
IJ@2t
LONDON, .Tuly 22-Messrs Grant, Chambers &
Fine leaf..
:14 @16
16 @ 19
21@25 · Co., report :-During the past week our market has wet to work SO long, that the crop~nerally suffer~d w; J. ~OODLESS.
fo~ cult~vation a'!d m~ch o[ it bad~y in tpe, ~ees:Is. I . ,
, r 1' ,
Ex. do le~L
, x6@x8
19 ~ 25
25@30 peen rather less adive than in the preceding, and altothmk
that
the
tobaccro
runnmg
up
so
fast
wJtbout
piO()pe:r-1-No bnght wrappers tOn the mark~t thts week. O)Jr gether aales have been rather of a retail character. cultivation is injuring it b mutlr as. any thing
• f=:~w 1 • 1
rcc_eipts Will be v rJ li~bt from this time out, ~he fac- Some business has been done in recent imports Qf light
~s raining to-day and has every aa.y for sbme
e;
t~u~s through the cou~ ttY are all ~bo~t th~:ough sh ~p- · leaf, of which only little had previously been on the
BA
p tng, the bulk of. recetpts after thts wtll be sroall lot$ market.
1-rious rumors as to excessive nin have tdea about t}le injlij'y b tile S:IQP m,y fi'e sl(~J®d about "
thus : If it should only rain when we n!!eded it herebeen and still are afloat, but so far the statements made
from other markets.
after, I think there will be about or near an average
LY NCHB'YRG :;July 31.-Messrs. Nowlins, Youn. are- not sufficiently definite to enable an opinion to b_e cr?p ln pounds made, but of inferior quality. I don't
ger & Co., Tobacco Commission t~ec-chanta, report :- formed as to t~e effect on the growt_ng c~op. For 0/uo thmk there can be much really Ae-a;,.,- _~ Qbar.<:.o made,
Under increased receip~ of tobacco the market:has be- of ,colory descnptlon the . demana Is still good. _Con- but if the rain continues muCh longer the cwp will surely
come dull, and prices rule lower for !l~l grades. We stderable sale~ of Cave'!tf1Sk have been ma.de1 conststmg be very much damaged. Ten days JllOre of ain, I think,
quote as follows: Common.irosted Jugs, 3 ~@ls; good mostly of medium quahnes.
will damage the crop 25 per cent liKlre.
do do, 5 ®7; c~on dark lu(l:S. 6@7; good do do, 7@
- - - . - - -....
Evansvill.:, bzd., :July 29.-I sent you the
9;'1)nfiio d,, 9~10; e
*uking lug,, 8@9; goo8
A ST. Louts ToBAcco FI\CTORY Satuo.-The tobacco telegraphic dispatch last nigbl: "Heaviest r:ain fell
do do,
, 9@10; l\ne ~o- do, to@u; Common smoking factory or FlH. 'Schroeder, write11 a correipondeot ef the day we have had, extending o~er ten eounties in Ken-

"'ill

1

m l
"AT
. 'mwttL.·

·.

AUG. 4

"lL:·:· W>C
'w•. : WICKE tc co., ~ :""' MARTIN & JO~SON,

:rHOS. CARROLL.

•

-O X:BS

C~G.AR

FR~N'l'

79

MANUFACTUR ERS OF

W. T. Oollamlaetoa ~~en~a-..

STB.EE '

_-ro~.

BULKLEY MOORE & CO.

~~- 1~~. 157;159 & 161 Goefck' si., TOba.C:co Commission :Merehants,

•

----T -

JSJ:m\IV

Bet, WALLIITREETANDOLDSLIP,

· VIRGINIA '

AGENT~ FOR THE SALE OF. ·A L..L 1-'HE

-

_ NEW,. YORK~

.

mT ~!!'~

STANDARD BRANDS OF VIRGINIA

-

NORTH CAROLINA

It,

Jl,!!
..
ml MANUFAeTmD &SIOKIIG TOBACCOS
:=:...;=;.~-:-r_~::'&:CC~~~~· wS:::Oi8U'~;sll.:::iibhb~onis:::;.it=£.~~·
Manufac~urer3:
I.
Agents for t-he following well-known Vi;ginia and N. Car.olina

,.-(.~~m~zs:Ji"\m""'.......,
~ ~ ~ ~ i)""~ i)""~ ep'~ ~~ ~c,.- (FJ
·

•

.

...
oJ

f

PACE,
TPRPIN & BRO.,
..I.. J GlUNT. & co:\..r
_T. W. PEMBERT,:_l,'
' JOHN R. PACE

W.

J. YARBROUG
J. H. GREANER)

&

••a'.I'IKBI'i
'Jr80. . .,;. IJO ' f
"""" MAkuFACTuuas OF .'rHa
-lo

,

i.J

r;!;.

ALEX •PRIES & BROS

48
& 50 E..t· Second St.,
'
CINCINNA! I·
OHIO .

L. H. FRAYSER &1 CO., '
W. OLIV~R,
' JOHN ,w. CARROLL , and othus.
<
'I
I• .

I

•
•

k:

•

~

16BET.
Voll"tJe Place,
WARR&N ANI)
M URRAY S T S . ,

NEW

t MANUFACTURERS O F

C.

.,

Y 0 R. K,

HAVANA CIGAR FLAVOR
•

1

·

'

.FRANCIS
.

S~

.

SMOKING TOBACCO,

Sallie Wil li e, und '3piug'Twist . ·

~~\\~c~~l~:i~i~:g·

X,>nd)(caddies.

.

~. }:"t:i'n~~~··c?;:, 4~!~'J:~.

•

foil,~

Oriental , •Fig, m tin
lb. b o-zes, {ancr-.
Charm, 6-inch Twist, i: n t fn foil, X cadd ie&
Charmer, 6 and l:l~inch t~
· t.

Luscioas Weed, 11-1nch p

J>s, )(s, P . P'.,

and lonB' 1o's .
r
Mayo& KJU&'ht, Navy, ){s, }Ss, ·' ' ' P . P'a. & l011.g lOS.
lb
SK KDfG, In bags of rs, .' fs. )(~, aRd ,.. s ._
Gold Bug.
'
Vir ginia's Choice.
Gold M edal.
Ixi'o n.
01.ive.
R ose•
Ca.eyqu e .
S~ar.

0

•

Chas. Henry, Jr., 9'-lnch 1li1 t preJMd.
Ambrosia, lbs .
Oli ver' s Cboice l'bs.
Old Ken tu ck, lbs.

...

· gt~:;~.Choice.

Feathersto ne's Crac k Shot, lba..
Out of Se.~. , Ms, ~ s. P. P 's.
H;t.rvest Q ueen, J(s, Ji·s, P . p·~
Farmer). Choice, )l s, ~ s, P . P's..

.A.se:a.~•

:tor

B. T • . PILKINTON

J

CELEDRA.'1'ED

This Jmproved Mach ine
fo r cutting Tobacco i:s con·
$lroc ted With a single kn ife
working upon inclined bear·
ini.s , and oper ating with a
Hi:licg ahear cut u pon the
t obacco, wh ich is placed in
a box with sides at r ight
M&leS an d bottom parallel
with said knife.
T hi1 m achine wit• cut any
kiad ttf tobacco, and. cut it

~S

S'I'JUIIJ~,

I'BOK'I'

'

NE·W YOBK·

lJ il.lv .1:3 uck.
.
P nde o f t he Nation.
Dandy L ion.

(a

~~

~DDISSIBIIIRCHBT,

~~~~~~~ Belle.

R eward of In dustry.
Owen 's Dttrham.
Duke's DurhaJD.
F•ucett's Durham.

&o1e

'

BUGIRB DU BOIS,

·

Part iclllar attention given to putting up special brands for d (\LE use

KINNEY'S

PATENT ·IMPROVED TOBAOOO CUTTER.

I

0ld Ned's Choice, Xs, }~ s, P. P's.
D. C. M>yo & Co., N>vy lbs. ,
D .C. Mayo&Oo., N avy, ,U s, and Ms. P. P ., in who le,

· ::i~:r~r~~~~~~~·~\,~~·
•

Disaotved' '-' oz. in. one gailon of Whisky aftd sp rin kled on the Tobacco, gives to the m os t common artlcl~ the
tb vnr . ...t th e finest Havana Ciean .
PRICE.:::e ~ . ft6 1H11r &ttle n., 4 nnnr.111.a.

QIL, BONNE BOUCHE, 4s aud ' 5s, Single and Do'ub!e
l
I
~ Agent& for t~c Celebrated

Vargm ta Beauttes, P. P.'s whole an d ~ Cad4ies
VirgiRia Beauties, 3s, o~s, and,._,,

Farmer's Daughter 3S 45 and J(s

~~~~~~~~~

~

SOt~ S,

"' •

26 ·CEDAR' ST., NEW YOR K •

WI>l'GFIELD & LAWSON, Richmond, va.
V!Ol'I:ACK. & INGRAM, Mead•vill<, Va.
,
W. DUKE, Durham, N.C.
R. l'. J'AUCEl':I:, Da~~. N.c.
COOPER & WILLIAMS, O•ford, N. 0.

T he special attention of the Trade is called to the following established Brands :
. . .
XA:Rl7J'ACTURED·
IIANUI'ACT'DBED•

'

EL PBIN()IPE DE C!.A.J-~8 IIR A ND 0~ IU.VANA AID KE Y WES T,

,

anuf cturers :

.J.fB.

-

' 11' t

IIPOB!EBS 8l.Ill'ANA Llftt ~ TeBACCO

YORK•
.,.,.,
•

'

ROBER'I w. OLI VER, Richmond, Va.
D. C. K AYO & CO., Riciup,.onr\, Va.
W . J. GENTRY & CO., R•chmon d, Va.
MAVO & KW ICIHT1 Rich..ond, Va.
HARDGROVE, POLOLA'R D & CO., Ric;hm ond, Va.

I'AUL C AL'fL

~·f ownera.

CO.~S

_..

perfectly.

,lu{ , Twjst, P edque in
and an y similar ly
bard prepared t obaccos can
be cut· in t heir hard state,
wl thout ani" casing, ~or any
ofher moistening t o softe n
them.
It m akes no shorts, can be
run bt .hand o r steam po.w·

~tta,

er, requires oo skill to

iorgfeldt & Deghuet,

PATENT
TOBACCO

o~

erate it ; its construction ts
o (tb.e m ost s u bstantial ~i nd,
• low t o wear an d d iffic ul t to

a, r . LINoB.

IACBINBBY,

d isorder.

~E~

P rlce or machine comple te , with Pres~ (bo x 4 J~ x6
;uo inches), s-a 1 0 n et cash .

YOBU ·,.' ,,.

m-JdiAF ·. TooACCo · INsPECTION
TOBACCO INSPECTED OR · SAMPLED.
I

Certifi cat e5; gi ven fur every case, an d delivered case by case, as to number of Certificate.

••

1

N.

Dright Leaf, etc .• e tc"' is partic ularly C.l.lled to tht:. m ach toe.

HELME,

· N. B.-WE ALSO SIMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.

F. c:,.LiNDE~ tc ~0.,

·

22 COURTLANDT STREET,

Constan tly. on ~an d the Best
Improved Hand and Steam
Machin~s for Cutting and
-··. ~ '
Granul ating "I:obacco.

EDWARD M. WRIGHT It, CO.
. . Merehanll},
tl'
General CODI1Dl8810n

Ball....,..

Le~

5

~..,...

1

1\f.

_ , S4

7~o~t str..-eet~

t

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,_
•2 B,ROAD STREET,\
NEW YIJBK.

.WALTER FRtEDMAN S FREISE,

WILLIAM M. PRICE & CO. . CA~~"J'.J'IA~,
:ng MAIDEN

P,

'.T_o~A~cco

'

··

-

'

NEW YORK.

NEWTOBK

' 175 Water Street, New ·York.

ESTABLDJ~D 1 s~2.

CBAS F. TAG

•

WEYMAN fc BAOTHER,

LEAF TOBACCO,
194 Front Street, e

•

. . . . 1r01UL

a. B.'W:'IIs--.&Nl\1',
.Ell

IMPOR TERS OF

HAVANA TOBACCO

'

Manafactnred only by

Secured hy t.etters Patent, December t6, 186~ . A n
fnfringemen'' on our copyrisht will be rigoro usly pros

.

~90

~

CICARS,

AND D llALBR I N ALL KUtDS OJI'

LEAF T.OBACCO,
Street, -- ·

'

17S :Pearl
:Be(. ~in.e .t Cedar, '
NEW YORK,

PEARL STREET, N ew Fork.

' ------~~~~~~~--:1 AC::IKI,IIO 0081,11A,
,

I

t

IIM)LPH STROHM'•

'

•.
~ 1

GUIDO R&lTZBHS'l'SlK.

!

r •

-::

.. aTRoaN a R£tTtENsTEm; . .· D.·J.

i-'

I #mm i #U, !W.tt,hl\ld%1,
•

~LSO n unas

........

I

f

1. i!

(Succ~ou

to

~HARLBS

B . F;'-LLKNSTElN & Co...)

. J?O~~~~IC
. J. Gart~O. 44 1BROAD ST.,
...-o B.EIGll TOL.&CCOP ~~~,:,.'t~~~d · · NEW YORK,
.I 70 Front Street,

m:w tOiX.

~.

M. B. LEVIN, '

tiP 0BTill OP BAVDl
,:

I'. QVIl'l &. CO.,

• __

'l'OJJACOO
.AND

...... .

-..:

No. 52 :enoAD~TimEr,

88 8ROAif 8TREET,. '

-~ oar

NEY(. YORk."

_,

i

& CO., .

-

.
.

A:,.. BROAD 8TBEET, .
HW Y~;

llo•• 8URLINC SLIP,

~--

RA.R WA1'ER-8TREE T,
NEW-YORK.

u.a.

-.oa.a&171.

...._ •· ...,...,....

0

Gl:LROY.

ot poilfiA GIOWN LEAr, .
CULPI PROC~SS,

an d eve ry grade

·

'i9 & Sl Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh, l' a.

IK POt T•u

1iy this Comp111y are perfectly pure, possessing a

-~

.

• IIDG•• BUGCI8 ~ Ajeat '

Havana Tobacco and Ci.rars,

LAJII,

N. Y.

a 'n d "'SARATOCA,"

· 181' Water St., l!lew York

N. L!CIIENBRUCB & BRO.,

.

N!W VOir.

'!'Uli.L STUE'1'.

.

CICARS .. RITICA,"

.!!!. Pearl St, Ifew York.

. MANUEL RIVERA,
I MPORTER OF

ANTONIO CONZALE%

LEAF TOBACCO

UIPOBTBB Ol'

.

~A~..A.NA

c. v.,

m..

AND OI&.&B ,

1.&10111

JIEW YOJU[, !

'

_ _ ~avana Ita~ ti81JitcJ',

Ira& "caJ.UJ'IrAI.'

f'l • •

WH OLB.S AL& D &ALBitS JN

.

. HAVANA & DOMESTIC
'

F. MIRANDA & cb. . .M.

or

AND OF THE BRAND O F

!,S'I'

No. 164 Water Street. New York,

Leaf' Tobacco.

HAVANA
TOBACCO sAvo.l~Uroroa.&ccQ
A.n.d. oxa...a.:a.a.

arand '" A.

AND :hiPORTERS O F

85 MAIDKN

And Sole Ag't for Brand 11 Prof.Morse.''47

HRO, ,

VEGA & BERNHEIM,

s~:A:rc: E.oS:.~=oL~;, s.w.o"··~:
'

T obacco .

'WEYMAN &

ii.r..-- ..

J!P'l'l and D!LICACY OF :rtAVOI 'II'NBmASS!Il, ( o

-

' AND CIGARS,
Brands ofGil;ars 'La Carolina' &'Be:nry Clay.

l1't

....

' No. -329 :sow~n!. (bet. 2i .t 33. Sts.,)
1
H.
NEW YORK.
B. K
Suoe~OG
o u:RT.. f

AL SO OF THS WS: LL A:N OWN

' - '
Otflce and Salesroom, No, 207 Front Street, San Francisco, Cal.
M.

(J"I OM T . GUTIERREZ) ,

•

while they contain LESS NICOTINE, than tobacco cured b y "iuiy other known process.

••

•

U

T he Smoking Tobaccos manuf'ac ured

_

.?)rD
- CCMliUSSI0N M'!RCHAN7!JI

z:.a.~IJ:A<!ILDIS

TOEAOCO$,

·

HAVANA LEAF TOBAC}CO,

pricsmowii ii&U$.;;omi:licos.
.1'

E. SPINGARN &·CO.,
I
~* and Toba.cco
.YANA &DOisTIC TOBACCO. l
· ~ \aotors,
·
~.ATBAK

~

our Cigars are finer in tl.avor than any made in Ute ~ State!, or Amencaa Growa
Tobacco, and are pronounced by competent judgce eq~ tl! those Imporled from Havana,

BEw Yoatt.

Le-.IJ T obac~9,
'
_

·AJWJ. CODlSSIII IUtUIT,
NEW VORL

CURED BY THE

f39 BROAD STREET,

D~CXY an~ ~~tm ·

-

I

:!'I.AKT~J,IIJORS

' TBilM.&S KIHICUTT,

YGRK.

w.-TATGIIBOR&T.

- £ ••
.

PE~RL ST.,~~~

LEAF & HAVANA

I MP bRl'ER OF

TBf~CDNSOLIDATBB TOBA~ . CO. Of GALIPOUIA,

Western and Virginia Leaf,
-

DEA:LERS IN · AL L KINDS OF

NEW YORK,

FELIX CARCIA,

SAN FELIPE • . ·

.,707,

KOENIG & SUBERT,

ofCiprs,

Ko. 183 l'earl Street,,
Comer of Cedar,

All Cipr1 and 'l'oba=~~ ~ured "Dr u

1. :mAr -r o 21 A. o ao. ... o. aox

:a rand

LA MA.J AGU A,

TOBACCO P!GTOBS,

:AndDealertaallkba&a of

161

and SOLE AGE NT for the

Commission . Merchants,

,.

·--------~-------

I MPURTER OF

Hava,na Tobacco,

GARTH, soN & co.,

I

AND

.a.u.

Commission Merchant,

............. "~"

...cuted

a SDK, ·,

Importen of SPANISH and D ealers In all kinde or

.VEGA, MARTINEZ & BRO'S,

uf:OPBIBAGBI SlUFF"

203 Pearl Street, .

178 PEARL S'I'Dm', -

O. BOX 2969,

- FO~, J'DJLLS & ,CO.,
:EKi:tO:S.Tli::S.S Olr S:E'ANIS:B, AND .
PACKERS. OP ·,sEED.-LEAP TOBACCOS,
G

.
HAVANA TOBACCO
IMPORTERS OF

LANi. mmt cniiUn~l M
'EICHAIT.·

' NEW YORK.

KY•

ENERAL

I

New Yol"k. ,

.

LA.

T~BACtO ~~DI~IOJ mtHAm.
BLAKE~ORE, MAYO · & CO.,

C oN NOLLY .

ARE RECEIVING DIRECT FR OM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF MANUFAC~
TlJRED T OBACCO. EXPORT ORDERS FOR PLUG T OBACCO ,..
•. PROMPTLY FILLED.

LEAF TOBACCO

MB.

LoUISVILLE,

Tobacco · Commission - Merchants '

:. .00t111TR.Y'-6AMPLINQ ER.OJI
TKNDBD TO.

B ALT IM@RE,

WDI.DIG k CO.,

Ja'meii
Gardiner d: Co.
-- -- lYI.
....

'

.\

N Ew YoR~t:.

NEW ORLEANS ,

Tebacco,.

CHARLES

.

•

.

179 PEARL STREET, e
.
NEW YORK,
l'. O. BQX 2484.

'
N E W YORK
·
J AME S M. GARDINE!l,

:omlEI.JlEBG k co.,
x6o PEARL Sr.,
J. D, lt.UK!Wli.G k CO.,

JJEAL ERS 'A'NJJEXPOR T_ERSOF XUK!UEIG, SCkAlru k CO.,
ALL KIND S OF

38 Broad street

•UICJP.I.L OFFmli:-1411 Water Street. a~18 ll to 186 P earl 8t. '
.
R.EROllSEIJ-1411 Wa~ -173 FroB$, 7
1'} 41 78 ~orwte h Stre et., and 1 , lll ,
8 ~.....u-r
a.pot., l!lt
ollJU P arlt.
,..

NEW YOBIL

CO.,

KATZ &.

price•

and testimonials.

R. W. WILDE,

BROOKLYN • •

-/

APPLEBY

1

Circular, with

25 Myrtle Avenue,

OF FICE•
141 WEST BBOAD•
W AY , l\' e""' York.
Turkish, and a tl l"atUO.J T obaccos, St.taight Cuts.

B.-Th~ atte nt ion or m;&nutactu rers of Cip rette ~I'd

Complete, ready t o
run. Best and cheapest. Simple, compact,
-durable and econon:;.;.
cal.
Send for descriptive

J

~ , L. CARVAJAL' S CIGARS,"'
16'? W ..tTEB BT.. NB'W YORK.

OPPENHEIMER

&;

BRO~

DEALERS" IN

SEED, LEAF liD HAYUA

TOBACCO,
138: WATER STREET,
NEWYGBL

J. SAN JULIAN,
U tJ:O RTER O F

BAV.&:N'.&

Le.af Tobacco,
88 WaD

Itt., ••• 'l'ork.
•oo• t•.

I'D

AUG.4. .

. JACOB IDIILL,

c>

W

MANUF ACTUR.U.

CIGAR BBXES,

panis]J,

SUPERIOR , M~KE AND

AND

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC

·.WOOilj
~ . ~5

a:

297 Monroe St.,

..

G.W'ALK·

.,:JI.
_ (lo!~

~O~JELL!t

Apnt fer K. C. BARKER & Co.'s Celebrated

AM

·IC N EAGLE ·

1* OH &1\IVXNG TOEIAOOC>.

00 1

F:EN.Jil

AL50 P ACKER OF SUJ) AND IMPO TER OF HAVANA TOBACCOS.

1ea

'Water Street,

J!~.:w" ~York.

-

Lioorioe

POWDERED LICORICE, GUM ARABIC, OLIVE OIL, n'ftllfllftK
em.qua

.

And all other Mito/i~); for FlaYorin used by M~ufacturers, ibohuliagtbe iDea

· ~~
W ·H. Schieffelin &: .CO.,

.

CIGAR SBAPII& IOULD i RITAINERS.
Pa.tanted .Jaa. 1llth, 1869, aad llla;r llad, 18'1'1.
'
ia -.m akfng the Flnest Buads of Havafta. Cigars, and ack.nowledie>! b,._all who have
used them to be the best Moald ever invented.

•

Tb.ese Moulds ~r,
1

'.

Makes "" creal!! In 'tile Cigar.
D•rable and Co111pact.
.
,
-Uniformity Ia weight and size of the Cipr.
•
Unsklfled Labor can be employed in making Buac/!es,'
Less SkiH Is req ulred In fin ishing.

··

~rice

•aa.oo per Set.

Warr~oted perfect in every respect.
-

Send for Circuta:~,
~

or call and judge for yourselves.

. . . 'W'. JltlUQH8,
:r.t:ANUFACTURER OF

'

·fE)lWILLmiR & 16CKWBOD,
MAMUP.ACTJia.&RS AND PROPKIKT ORS ,

CIGAR BO.X:B

,.:

.

54 Ka.iaen Lane, )tfEW YORE:.

L~AF

15~ BOWERY,

-."!tr"

' AND

NEW YdRK

WK. AGJI':lilW &

JU."'"

' I

for esport.

WK. SCliOVERLING,

Thl1 is the only Mould su :table Cor the
Manufacture of Fine Havana Cigars. Tin
kuown to be the best preserv:..tive of
aromas. The bunches produced
do net re quire t'urning, as no

CONN_.

For Circulars, address

AHNER & DEHLS, -- -

IApOLEOI DUBRUL,

•

So1e Pate:ntee: of the Creaaeless Wooden
and Shee t Metal Cigar Moulds.
'!o.;......__ _ _; . , . - _...:..__ _ _ _..,;;;;;;;_..,._lS6

LEVY

190 Pearl St., -

NEW YORK

SuccESSORS TO IsAAC READ,

F:J:~E

L ic{)I'Ue, Gum, etc. ,

1• Old 8!i_p, Kew '2'ork.

BB.()S.,
or

O:J:G~RE;

70& .:72Bowe;g, , New~Yo~k.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, "L.
And .Dealers in Virgima and Western
Leaf ami ManNjadured Tobacco,

GEORGE STORM.

e~•n.

,

ll. L. o.A.seZ"~~T

- 3.L.G 488ERT & BBO.,

COMMISSION MERCHA.NXS

'

•

' -

c.:.O~~.[t4f

--

J. SCHMITT

~

.&. OATMAN,

BROADWAY,

da11itai..

cor. of Cedar St., NEW YORK.

-

-

O.

H. ROCHOLL. President.

'

· A. & F. BROWN, . .

- ..

MANUFACTURER~

C. JOST.

1

·co.,

iMP.DRTERS' OF GERIAI CffiAR MOULDS.
57, 59 & 61 Lewis St. bet. Delancey and Rivington Sts
NEW YORK.

•Y. co70PEBATIVE CIGAR M'PG~ co:,

TOBACCO ' PBESSnS,

Tobacee pressed in bales for the We•t Indleo,
re~~can ~nd Central4-Dlerican P orts, and othec mar·

202 CHATHAM SQ'UA.RE,.

TOBACCO PACKED IN HOGSHEADS.

BASCH & P'ISCHER,

IMPORTERS "'OF HAVANA:
AND PACKERS OF

~ .,._,

OF

{;IGAR MOULD PRISSIS & ftBAPS;
Cibar Cutters &all cth~r Machinery for Mmfatnifilll Ciiars

COMMISSION.t-N~CitANTS.
L~af

e

H. SCHREINER. Cashier. .

225 From Street,

IN

I 8SZ WBtet St., New Yo,rk. •
]. SCHMITT,

.. \

. CUTHRIE cl

00.

obaoco,
.

.

- $2,000,000.

-

EVERY FACILITY AFFORDED TO DE4..LERS AND CORRESPONDENTS
CONSISTENT WITH S0TJND BANKING.

Water Street,, New York.

.I MPORTERS OF & DEALER

Leaf.·

.AliD

~

.THE GERMAN AMEI)ICAN . BAI ,

. Dq!__tmT~:a.e -QY.IIP.AlaS:B, -.
=' .._

Ka.nufactva

P&ALD IM

1.283 IOUrTH STREET, N. Y.

II'K •

-

& lGSW. Seoou4 St., Cincinnati, 0.

:DI!EAD.~Ao~er•

I

READ & Oo.,

--.

.p~---~ F,.DOMEST.~_;.ljlF TOBACCO,

. Libenl Cub advances !bade on Consignments.

AHN ... }
~JOHN A. 0RKLS.

,..

.

. ANUFACTIJR.EBS OF FINE CIGARS,

SIKD-LHAP TOBACCO, Sheet.· Metal Cigar Moulds
NEW MILFORD,

K!CJu.a•

..._,

•

co., aD4 r. •· nocnx.v•NE

"Cigar-MoYid Presses, Straps anCJ Cutters,

TOBACCO, ',

ll\UFIAKN BROS.,&BONDY,
ISle A 131 GB.Al'ID STJU:BT, l'I'IIW TOI\E. · ··

LBAP . TOBACCO,

-

cf Olt!IDI'O'Clt If

-

·E. ROSENWALD &: BROTHER,

l'ACKER OF AND DEALER IN

DEALERS IN

:.-

-

~

· tear tobacu for Export aacl 10111.1 Ia
Lear Tobacoo baled In Bll'f pacbp lv ~
~press

JOHN STRAITON.

8~_..

Lt.r.. .AU nuCw: , _

'

178 & 180 :PEARL STREET, nw~yo:RB:.

SOliS.

NEJJI" YOBK.

LEAF

DEALERS IN

!obaoco and Oommissio11 Merohant&
1184 and gs6 Front

GERMAN CIGAR M ULDS

~ sTRA.ITo~.~--sTo~_JI.
MANUFACTURERS )~ 0~- -CIGARS,

TOBACCO,

AND IMPORTER OF

• SIEBER, Preude11t.
WM. YANDUS, SecretarJ'.

.

I

WB WP ~TOBICCU,

Wangler· & Hahn,

l&S Wate• St.,

~ear Kaiden Lane,

~~WYER,

NEW YORK.

W LLACE & CO.,

IJ(l'()Bfta o ..

IUVERA &. GARCIA,

FINE CIGARS

Manufacturers of

CIGARS
Aad lmportero of

·

Salesrocm, No, 70 Park Place,

'

. HAVANA LEAF TOaACCO.

71 Xaiclen X.a.ne, N. T.

s.

Internal Revenue Ec.oks.
'Thtt Original Internal Revenue Publishing Hous

ORGLER,

~C.

Also, Proprietor of the Brand.

SIU'tH,

I

Speclalt7.
• ~

EDWARD A. SMITH,
HANUFACTl.fRER OF

MannfacturCi's of FINE CIGARS, and
-Dealers in Lea.f Toba.cco.
·,
_.,_
44. Vesey ·street,
- . New York.

~ine Seaars

,..._,--'"'\.

•o. 11 :aoweiy,
~EW YORK

.....

""~

ECKMEYER & CO.,

Q.g~·l

Sole Agents for the

~LA

B. ST I B 4

~G
Of every description at Lowest Prices.
_3i&!I:D FOR P1UCES.

, FREY BROS. & 00.

.

TO

3'7 LDI&.TY li'J',, l'f, ~

lran41Dr lrou and BteiiCill

'

Cuba Libre
"
New tork~
...,..

SU Cc,asSOR

P. 0 . Bo•· s.6r7,

297i &l ase Greenwich St.,

.

JOURCENSEN,

SOL&

Manufacturer ol tke hut Brands of

FINE CIGARS,
''

NEW YOR

Bet. Greellwk:h St. & Collqe Place,

F.::liiBM:EJ"

W, GOODWIN,
D,. :Al.ER Ul

A! FIN?c,GAR~,c
_ c

l,ISSJ4N ·&I&WTTilL;

·JIEW
,.48YORK.
Broad and 48p .New
Sts.•n.. o. BOY,

No.

ne
Front Street.
Peck Slip,
1'0C'W: 'JI'QBK

Bet.~Mkmao&

JOS. M.AYER'S SONS,

___ .

lnlsal-lln· ~&mtaaats,

r. ....
~-······
u. _r ..traa
sr:s. .r.
........
. . . York.

. . . GU.CCVIr,

JACOII-p"'T. ....... ol 18 celeloraW braado "R.-bllc
_ . . . . . ...S DrJ.• 0... faoerlte llraado -

'

[,AUG.~

" Stelaer, SJDith B•o•.
DEALERS

JN

a

Clftclnnatl and

Knecht,

RICHARD llALLAY.

;ALL KINDS OF

R.

LEAF . TOBACCO,
And Jcnnutac'trii"ers 'o;-encl Demers in Cigars.

o

117 North Third Street, PhilatteTphia. ,
""

'· ~ 1VOOD1V.aBD1

~

-

...

OJ' B:M

.L. SECK B.

C. BECKEil..

~ BBO

~

AND D'!llAIJ!!M
11~

N&L£1111 Dl

m IJW'

a

TOBACCO, .

00.,

FINE CIGARS,
~:SACCO,

WEST THIRD STREET,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

·'

B.B.B7'':1' & 00., _

- Av.,' 'Philadelphia.
t J8 No.-Water St. and 32 No. Delaware
lfo: 143 Fint .&Yea~ittaburgh.

1 -

.._. ·r. :B.ADfiGltii & co.,

a
MONUMENT~ ~ITY .TOBA£00 WO:gKS,
I

l{Q,

lG US'1'

'4'I!f STI~,~~~. ~'

J4ASUPA~TURUS 0

SMOIIIG liD

ALL

INDS 0'

AA1lOK KAHK•

:E. A. WaiL.

Weil, Kahn &Co.,

i

~"-:;-.. W_BITNAL.i,

_

COUJr.IJO
,

!
I

f

Street~

Cfnp.ectlcnt Seed-Lear

MANUFACTURERS~OF
NO.

LEAF

a.lft'YDaD.oonr.

11'1'8UT,)

•

t

-

•

BEa.KE

PACKERS, COMliiSSION MERGHAN'FS.

AND SIN-BBAL•CUMMISSIO.
1TDI&CCO,~CIG!B
KZBCBABTS~

t'

154 State

OIHOIBNATI. 0.

]ACOB W1l1L.
...

(ooana

E A CO.,

~.

163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

S. LOWENTHAL

F. BECKER.

Paokers, Cmnmt,.._ Merahmts, and Wliolesale Dealers in
:ro»e..D aDd Doaastlo Leaf' Tobaccot

.,

TOBACCO,
' No. 49

JWaudw Jtal~ Joha W. Woodalcle, Samuel A. Heaclrlck

. BROS.,
...

•

I

0 . 111!1 ~OlEIC . . . . . . . HXT· A TY'DX·"F":EE%.A..

~

~tweeD ~ A!id Elm,

cotch Snuff,

A:Nll PINE! CIGARS,

1E1~

WE

TC»lEI.A.OOOo

LEAF TOBAOCO,

I I~ and t 17 West PTont St.,

.Manufacturers of

J-eo P.llhrb,

Q.

DEALBIIS U

TOBACCO,

............EE

CASSIUS WELLE:S.

Henry Besuden & Bro.,

JAMES MALLAY.

Y&
~EAF

........ks, ·RAL:P

}tloen ~

Advertlaementa.

Dealera ln

215 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA. '

lph's

De~rolt

i

SPENCE, BROS. &. ctO.,

,
:

' ...

~• ADd DtriAw tt.

C,IIfltit'J"'t . ·-

To

~¥

. ·-

aooo,

Bti.te lt., H&l1ford. Conn.

Manufacturers of the Celebratecl

F. SISI

{Sacceeaon to S. Low•NT.fiAL & Co.}
MaRufacturers aod Wholeaale Dealers in

d Doalep in

.

•

ICBDS.

7

DEALETIB IN

LEAF TOBACCO,
And Manufacturers of all Crades of Cigars,

l\To. a 1\l-. Wate:r St.-, ,PhilaAielp~a,. Pa.

~

M. • MeDOWELL &GO.,

TOIICL1
&KNRBAL CBmSION IKBCWTS,
·
88 North Water Bl., Philadelphia, Pa.

~
. .Agents for the sale of all

in~:;_ Qf

126 Vme Street! .
CINCINNATI, OHJQ

Manufactured and Leaf Tobaccos ..&

. E. B. W. TBOIIAS,

1.

COMMISSION 8R0KER,

;

;IN ALL KINDS 0

J>ACKEKS. A,ND : WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

AF TOBACCO,

A.TER ST. , PHILA.DELP.HIA, & 18 SOUTH SECOND ST., ST. L01JIS:

. ~ JULIUS VETTERLEIN'

a

CO.

~ SEED LEAF ~ A:ND o HAVANA TOBACCO.

'

•

.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

'

1!1 l!!lo11.ct-Top 01.ga:r ::Mo-u.l.cL" ~
~~MlCH STREET, .
PHILAl)ELPH~A, PA.

4

"u.:

BATUH£10R BROS

1

HENRY MEHt & co •• ~
·Saccesoors to COOPER & W7ALTER,

"PECUliAR"

Maaufacturer!lof

CI'CA
DOHAN & TAITT,

B

eoMMI~IBI - Mn~mn,

•

·

,

.

I UCX. .l .A>fD J4AU:ft IN

FINE - CONNEO~CU'f SEED·LE!P
~OBAOCO,

.

DANBUR:Y, CONNECTICUT.

AU q. 4.
from 25 to 30 cents per foot-that the box-makers were R. A. Berad's grocery, but in that were unsuccessful
tnduced to try whitewood, butternttt and other woods, having been frightened off. T here wa a base-ball
staining the !lame to imitate cedar, which is not only in · match at Highland Falls on SatnHd il v, and a large num.Jl.,tYljF.d.cfrUr. E Il .~
jurious to ir&en cigar_s, ~acked in boxes made of such ber crossed frou, Cold Spr ing trn wiru~s' i·, ar1d with the
material, but is quite unwholesome to the smoker, players, not as their guests, however , we re several of '
a11d even now that cedar is so chea-p, ~a.!!Y re- the worst characters that can boe found in Cold Spring,
.VD DEUf-ERS IN
sort to the use of boxes made of inferior wood for cheap and one of them was seen neatr Cozzens' Hotel as late
cigars. The great importance of the lutnber trade in as 12 o'clock Saturday night. JHis aame is known, and
this country involves a financial and commercial interest the men employed about Cozzems' ttre confident that he
NEW YORK.
beyond compu(atic,n.
was connected with Saturday night's roltberies. They
One of the most prominent firms in this trade is say he is seen on that side of th•e river quite frequently,
Messrs. ~aly''& Co., of No. • x63 Maiden Lane, l\~w and aiter he disappears it hapfDens that somebody has
York, having "beeo established in that city over nine been obbed. Soll1e prominent willagers hate organized
years, during which time they have done their part to- a committee of their own for tennporary pf"9tection, and
wards muttiplying thl:! sales of cabinet and fancy woods they' patrol the streets all night in little sq11ads.
in t-\le United States, which are all imp rted excep
I
walnut.
•
I
TilE
OBA
COO
IJrSPEO'l'lO'll
·L A
In the year xSi 3 this house paid the st1m of '$z8,ooo
OF VmG:IlflA.
for sawing .and planing their logs, wh ich is an immense
amount for one fir;n to • pay for Spanish cedar alone.
The •superior woods this firm handles are sent aa far
A Carri.o of Toba~co Seized.
west as Omaha and south to New Orleans and Key · For two hundred years, as colop.y and sovereign
West. Mr. Daly has been in Cuba and understands the State, says the Richmond D isj>at{h of the 24th instant,
whole detail o1manufactuiing for the trade. Mr. Daly Virginia has been passing acts i.n relation to the inspecwas fD"rmerly H>Jlnected with the ti.rm of Itodman & tion of un llnufactured tobacc•o. The laws are now in
Hepburn 1 who nave recently re'linquished this bram:h of many respects 'in such r.onfusio n as to forbid any but
their business.' ·1'11 demand for cedar in connection accomplishe experts ~scertainini really what is their
with cigar-box manufacturing has nearly doubled since true inten t" and . purpose. At the•l ast session o{ the
the Government has prohibited the use of cigar-boxes Ge eta! Assembly an a temptt ·w.as mad~ to simplify
the .second time under a heavy penalty. - ·
.complica~ed passages and to m:ake important m6dificaWe need scarcely to refer to the standing of the firm, Jions; bt,~t it met wit h vigorous opposition, and aftel' a·
which consists of Mr. J. J. Daly and Mr, H. Wilkins, .Jong -and exdtiog contest the two houses ,satisfi~cl their
. THE lTNDERSIGNED COI.'fTnftrES TO DIJ!!'ft'l' AliD MAIIVPA.C'l'lm& P1JRB
who ~ecame a partner last March. The course of consciences by_virtually taking no action. All over the
SPAlUSH AliD T1JRK.EY LIQ t10. . .E OF lTlllFOJ\M Q.J!~ A!ID G11TA.RANTEED
years m which they have transacted an ever-increasing tobacco-g~owi g region of the State tbe tobacco i,o.specTO GIVE SA..ISFACTIO TO EVEJl Y TOBACCO l!IAlltTFA~~ l'l!iDG TDE SAI!IE.
Manufa~cturers of
e Cele brated
b~sines i~ all parts of the. ~ountry witho1.1t ever having tion !aws have sin e_oeen the.subject of m ch disc iqn,
HE REFERS TO THE VAlUOlJI ~OtJNC.IIrEQIS AT .ooT, C«''PPBJIUIG THE
failed to llve up to the spmt as well as the mer.e letter ·and ni some 'eount1es candidates for office ha
C·
AD1JRA11CE HE GIVES AS TO~ 11111.,0B.JI(- ALITT 5' lUI BR.Al'IDI
IPS
AJilL:lTY TO !IA.TtSFY THOSB 11UJI:G HIS LIQ.t10RICE,
of their contracts, is the basis of a business confidence· ceeded 'in making the q•Jes tioo o'f retaining the laws in
TilE OLD II'AVORITB BRAND 011' if'; C1,
iOa. 18' A£WA.YS READY roR ~hich is known to cigar box manufacture's a d titers the~r. Resent cGn ·uon ~n issue in th_e. sele!=tloa of
And other Brands of
DELIVERY AT THE SRORTBST NOTXCE 1 .AL(IO .tilL, Cll. o_ ::E-· T• <> AND
m all parts of the Western States.
candidates for ~be Legislature. Here m :J?-IcluliQnd
·
HIS OTH.ER BRANDS OP Tt11lKISH P.iSTE, ALL or WHICH ARE GIVING IN•
there bas been.. gr at, . although not quite unanimo4,s
Chewirurand Smoking Tobaccos; . caE.UED uTlsFA.cTJoN, As nnT.u.cEo. uv. Tiu: IUPlDl.Y GROWJ:!IG oEl!IANo
SERVED HIM RIGHT.-The Portland (Me.) Adv rtiser feeling in favor of the aboiitio!l of all com puis "ry: in·
~9, 11.1., 3.3, 55 k 57 Jeft"eraon &n.•
UP lii:prn&• A.~NC~ ?~" COJIPL.Ull~l· .
•
describes the following adventure of Mr." John N e~, the spections, ~ while urging a~d advocating that re'.'eteran author, poet, and critic of thltt city:
forO\atiOi), our tobacconists and tobacco 4e~ler'S have
A number of our oldest citizens, including o n Neal, scrupulously obeyed the Ia
a they understoo tllem.
Jud~e Howard, T.C. Hersey, and others were riding up Yesterday evening the British bark Tar/J(iart, Ca~in
home in the street cars, about 6 P. M., as is their wont, Young, when abOut to get her clearance for Liverpool,
r
,.
when two young roughs, jumped on the front platform whh a cargo of 700 hogsheads or packages of unm U·
~ : .r
!
of the car, one of them puffing away at a villainous cigar. factureu tob~cco, valued at $9o,ooo was seiz~d by virtue
1
tt 1an•oom, .... J-.an~ 1, II?!· r .... c. Me- tlt.at 1 ha~~te 11>• e.t 'tile dltr-t aanfao. ,
The front door was open and the clouds of smoke rolling of the followmg warrant :
, ,
.
Andrew, E!KJ. ew York: Doat Sir :'We olipeet a turon In thlapart.oftbtt:,':6~-.bOA 1, ~~, oupo
in the car almost choked the occupants. At last one of
"STATE OJTVIRGINIA, CITY OF Rt<::HMOND-to wit:
:~t,~~r':.."':Od~'::Od'!:~~n~1f~:-to1 11 liodwt.~J~!'r;~~~~!11i,"1~!:fr~=
the older gentlemen could stand it no longer, and so re"Ttl :Jolm L. Weatherford, Spuial CrJnslllble,•nlfo-ancl'o~~ceU...i quality. Youn, very truly... . an ·-~:art."bt,~-~·
•
lr,"
marked, at which one of the others touched the smoker, Whereas, ' upon exa~ioation ol John L. Weatb&Jord
•
J.
WRIGHT
a:
CO
~"""' ,
~
lL , 11Zit~.
IliA"
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